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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
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NOTES ON AN EPIDEIC OF MILD SMALLPOX.*·
BY

F. G. FI.E, M.D.,
Assistant Professorof Medicine and AssociateProfessor of Glinical MedicineMcGill

University; Physician to the Montreul General Hospital.

During the past three years an extremely mild type of smallpox has
been prevalent in many of the Southern and Northern States and in
certain parts of Canada.

Owing to certain peculiarities in its clinical features, much confusion
has arisen in the diagnosis of the discase. According to Probst it has
been prevalent for months in some districts without its truc nature being
suspected.

The low mortality noticed in many districts has been a very striking
feature cf the epidemic. Thus in New Orleans there were 232 cases
and 5 deaths; -in Ohio, 1882 cases and 30 deaths (Probst); and in a.
series of 128 cases reported by Welch, there were no deaths.

Having recently had an opportunity of seeing a nuinber of cases of
this affection at Sudbury, a town with between two and three thousand
inhabitants, I wish to refer to the chief clinical features of the malady
and to contrast them with the more familiar type of the disease., I
am much indebted to Drs. Iowey and Arthur, and to the Local Board
of Health for the opportunity of seeing these cases.

The disease arose from several sources. The first case in the district
vas an Indian on the reservation, who seems to have brought the disease

from the Sault. Several other cases came in from the Lumber Camps
in the neighbourhood.

Altogether I examined 14 cases in various stages of the malady. There
were 12 males and 2 females, all being whites. One was a child of '6,
10 were between the ages of 18 and 30, and 2 between the ages of 30

* Read before the MontrealHMedico-Chirurgical Society, April 12, 1901.
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and 50. he infrequency of the affection in children has been a very
striking feature of the disease all through the country. In Welch's
series of 128 cases in Philadelphia only 12 were under 10 years of age.
Thesc cases, however, were all treated in hospital so that conclusions
drawn from such statisties are likely to be erroneous, as' children with
.maladies of a comparatively iildi character are usually kept at home.
In mixed populations negroes suftei much more frequently than whites,
owing to their neglet of vaccination. In Welch's series there were 122
negroes and only 6 whites.

The period of incubation could not be accurately determined in any
of the cases seen by me, but so far as it could bc fixed it was within the

period of 8 to 20 days usualy assi'gied to smallpox.
The first case in the district occurred in an Indian on the reservation,

and was treated by Dr. Arthur. The discase appeared 20 days after
his return from the Sault, where the discase was prevalent. Another

patient, a wouman, living 4 miles from Sudbury, visited an infected,
hotel on two occasions 8 and 13 days respectively before the outbreak of
the disease. Her husband, wlio was unvaccinated, for some days after
the exposure, Dr. 'Arthur writes to say, developec the discase 18 days
.after its onset. in his wife, and presented the.eruption of vaccinia and
variola at the saine time.

The prodromal symptoms varied considerably in intensity. lu two
cases the rash was the first sign of illness. leadache was present in
about half the cases, and was in mnost described as severe. Pain in the
back -was usually associated -with the headache; it was not severe and
was in most instances described as'of a sliglit aching character. Fever-
ishness vas usually complained of, and in two cases it was 1020 and
.104 2-50, falling to normal on the appearance of the rash. Vomiting
was not present in any of the cases, and the only other symptoms com-
plained of in this stage were general soreness, anorexia and weakness.

The eruption appeared first and was most abundant oni the face, par-
ticularly the forehead. hie scalp was also attacked early and the rash
then appeared on the trink, espéecially the back, limbs, hands, palms
.nd soles. The number of spots varied greatly. Some patients were
·thickly covered whilst others had only ten or fifteen spots on the whole
body. Iu most instances the rash kept coming out for two days, and in
-two cases it took three and four days respectively before being completely
eat. As natural smallpox takes three days before the rash is completely
out, it will be noticed that in this epidemxie this stage was about 24
lhours shorter. lu the majority of cases the eruption appeared on the
·third and fourth day of tie illness., i.e., after, 48 or 72 hours. In two
eases the éruption appeared on the sixth day and in two, as alrra 13y men-
'tioned, it was the- first sign of illness. The earliest lesions noticed were
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'liard shotty papulés. The vesicular stage was ill-marked. In many
.instances the papules passed dircctly into the pustular stage, yellow
-cloudy centres appearing, rapidly developing into pustules with well-
niarked arcolke.

In mnany papulcs only the central part of the pupule became pustular,
*nd rapidly died into a crust which fell off, Jeaving a raised hard papull
with a depressed centre or a fIat top. Tllesc papules with the central
depression were seen as early as the sixfl and as late as the fourteenlith
day of the eruption. The complete pustules died up and formed,
crusts which always appeared first and were most ilhiekly set on the face.
Suppuration never extended deeply and in ne instance wais a depression
-noticed after the separation of the crusts.

The time occupied by the evolution of the lesions was distinctly
.shorter than in ordinary smallpox. Pustules had. usually passed into
crusts by the 51h or 6th day of the eruption, and in·no case were pos-
tules seen after the 9th day, whilst in ordinary smîallpox the pustules
dry or rupture about the 10th or 11th day.

Secondary fever was not' present in. any case aid its absence is to bc
.attributed to'the superficial character of the suppuration.

Welch.regards the comparatively slight changes in the skin as the niost
,striking feature of the disease. le points ont that " the lesions, int-
stead of actively-involvinîg the deeper layers of the cutancous integu-
ment appear to develop between the outer epidcrmis and the layer of
cells covering the papilla i and in the later suppurative changes the truc
.skin becomes only mildly involved. .lHence dermatitis >and the couse-
quent intunescence, so common on the face in variola vera,
are either absent or very mild, and thè necrotic changes are of course,
.greatly limited. ' The pustules, therefore, dessicate rapidly, lforming'
comparatively thin seabs, which, when they have fallen off, leave pig-
mented spots and but little or no pitting. Even in cases exhibiting a
considerable degree of confluence on the face the cruption behaves in
the same way."

The general condition of the. patients presented a remarkable contrast
to ordinary smallpox. After the appearance of the rash they felt per-
-fectly Iell, and amusecd thenselves by smoking, playing cards; or walk-
ing about. Secondary fever was entirely absent even in cases with a
-thlickly set pustular rash.

The protective influcnce of vacciiaton iras very clcarly demonstrated
-in the cases observed. Only two of them had been vaccinated; one of
these presented three good scars; and- had. a i-athei- copious ertiptioi. -In
-the other vâcinafed cas.e there îwas"ly a single-scar. Neitli·ofic liftse
ndjividuals had been revacciuatcd. In the cases reported by Welch,
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only 17 out of 128 had been vaccinatéd, and of these a number 'had very
poor scars. The great preponderance of the discase amongst the in-'
vaccinated foris one of the strongest arguments that the disease is a
truc formn of smallpox, and not impetigo or ehickenpox as has been
claimed by niany practitioners.

No satisfactory explanation of the remarkably inild character of the
infection has yet been offered. Iu this respect, however, the disease-
bebaves like many other infectious processes. Epidemics of scarlatina,
diphtheria and typhoid show remarkable variation of virulence in differ-
ent years and in different epidemics. That the, discase is not varioloid
is proved by the selection of the unvaccinated, and again when the erup-
tion appears it keeps comilg out for two or three days, and does not all
appear at the same time as in varioloid.

The gravity of the atection consists chiefly i. the difficulty of isolat-
ing individuals. The symptoms are so 'slight that carcless and ignorant.

people may readily walk about and forin so uany centres of contagion.
At any time this mild epideinie may assume a virulent type. Spald-

.ing refers to a mild case from Minnesota, visiting her home in Chicago.
Two sisters, a brother and father, noue of. whom had been vaccinated,.
developed the disease. The father' and sisters had a mild attack, but the-
brother had a severe confluent form of smallpox and died in two weeks..

The appearance of a patient suffering from the mild form of small-
pox is unmistakable. The cutancous 'esions- are similar to those occur-
ring in ordinary s-mallpox, differing however from it in thmre rapid
evolution of the cutaneous lesions and in their more superflicial character..
The absence of secondary fever, the comparative mildness of the initial
symptois, and the remarkably loiv mortality are the most strildng fea-
turcs of this type of the disease when contrasted. vith ordinary sinallyox..
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33Y

RoERT E. McKECHMK, M.D)., Nanaimo, B.C.
During November and December last we had about thirty cases of

small-pox.here and, as the type was abnormal and apt to lead to errors
of diagnosis in the mild.cases, I thought my, experience might be valu-
able to the profession.

We traced the.origin:of our epidemie to Rosslyn, a coal-mining town,
on the -Northern Pacifie Railway in the State of Washington. Some
1300 cases occurred there without a death, and without a correct diag-
nosis. After the State authorities woke up and took the matter in.
hand with the diagnosis of a " contagious cruptive fever ", by rigid
quarantine it was speedily repressed. But many cases still exist through-
out the State, forming centres from which, in this era of open and rapid

communication, it may spread to remote parts by the mail or by trav-
ellers.

My first. case began with a slight chill, moderate fever, headache, a
sore throat, and myalgic pains. The next day papules appeared on te.
face, trunk-, and extremities, some of which were already vesieular. Two
vesicles were also present on the soft palate. There was no sigu of
umbilication, nor was there any pain in the back. I did not see the
case again for. three days, when I found th Pt the greater.portion:of the
eraptio~ habeoniepustilaxuThe tenperatiire and p e.ls rr w
nornladthepatient eating heatily, only iiplaining of the sorenems
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of his skin, especially of his back where the tops had been scrapei off the
pustules by lying on them. The rash was universal, very thick on the
face and back, and could also be felt on the soles and palms. Probably
five per cent. of the vesicles and pustules showed a slight uibilication,
but -on careful examiination under a lens, I found a hair in the centre
of -each umbidication. The eruption was very superficial with but slight-
ly inflamed base to eacli vesicle or pustule. There was no tendency to-
coalesce, nor was the intervening skin either swollen or reddened.

I diagnosç a the case as a very severe attack of varicella, by the papules
appearing ,o early, becoming vesicular at once, becoming pustules in-
side of 24 hours, by the absence of severe constitutional -symptoms with
so very extensive a rash, by the absence of the characteristic smallpox

backache, by there being no smallpox odour, by the absence of second-
ary fever and of truc umbilication, by the presence in town of many
cases of chickenpox, which' the patient had never had, and by the fact
that there was no case of smallpox in the province, and the patient had
notbeen élit of toivii finnths: "Stil d as' wrong; asubsequent
events provedthere havinbe, n fòüi' cas h owedtrue uàbilica-
tion, àlthough in ·other iespects the cases were atypical.
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The seventh case occurred in, a woman who wias confmied one day
had a chill with temperature of 102°.F. the next, an extensive measley
rash the following day, which in twenty-four hours gave place to a
papular eruption, wLich changed at once to a vesicular.

From. a study -of the thirty cases I have noted the follwing points:
The first symptoms are like an attack of la grippe with, in hall the cases,
a sore throat, and no backache. I noted but one case which hadë this
latter symptom, which yielded to a single dose of Dover's pow'der. There
is a premonitory chill with elevation of temperature, myalgic pains,
headache, vomiting generaRy, and the nost constant syipton of all,
sleepiessness. Neary, every case begged for something to induce sleep,
so that I came to regard this as the hiost suspicious syniptom before
the rash appeared.

The initial temperature may be high or not, but did not average over
102j°, nay last but one day or up to three, whEn there is a drop. Se-

condary fever is rare, about 990 being the average, vith norma. pulse,
a strong appetite, and a general feeling of being quite well shortly after
the rash appears.

The rash may appear as early as twenty-four hours after the initial
symptons, or as late as the third day, but the majority of cases deve-
loped it on the third day. The forehead and backs of the wrists are
frst affected. The papules may run' through the vesicular stage into
the pustular inside of two days, and begin to scab before pustulation
would be reached in the ordinary type of the disease. The rash may be
very extensive, or may be limited to a few scattered papules, etc. The
photograph shown of two sisters in the same stage of the attack, illus-
trates this very well. 0f the ot:er photograplis, one,.is that aofa negro
showing-the abdom , feé andlegs* in a sere. type; anôtherth e rash
ona sýole and dpalmon the séeereiracse of the two girl, and tie iast the
arms of a;n'Diorate' case
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Umbilication may be entirely absent or may be present in as high as
25 per cent. of the vesicles, but I have noticed that with' an obli<ue
light on the vesicles in early stage there is a distinct flattening -of their
summits, vhich is fairly marked in the majority of cases andrepresents
an attempt at unbilication. The rash appears in most . cases on- the
soles and palms, not so early as' -elsewhere, but can be felt before being
soen.

There is very little inflammatory thickening of the skin even in cases
*where the rash is so extensive as to have the vesicles almost touching.
An inflammiatory halo can invaribaly be seen around the base of each
pustule, but inay be very faint. The thickness of the skin covering
the vesicles on the backs of the wrists should be noted, as the deep-seated.
character of the eruption is there best seen. These vesicles are usually
of a good size, very firm and tense, and pustulate -much slower than
those on the other parts of the body.

Contagion is'not very great. Thus the first' case, livin in9 a hotel
-vith isolation but imperfectly carried out, infected but fón.4 persons.

Several of the cases show slight pitting which -nay disappear event-
na1lly, but one case 'will hàve perianent maks

The mortality is nil.
Formalin was Used as an disinfectant with no failure, and is, I think,

an ·ideal agent. Its. acid fuimes are readily neutralised by ammonia,
eithef spiniled on the floor or exposed' ini shallow pans in the rooms.



STUDIES UPON .THE PLAGUE BACILLUS WITH SPE IAL

REF RENCES TO .THE PRODUCTION OF
HIAFFKINE'S PRIOPH3YLACTIC.*

cHAs. I. HiGis, B.S.. D.V.S.,

Assistant Pathologist to the Department of Agriculture, Dominion of Canada.

(Froin the Biochemic Laboratory of the William Head Quarantine
Station, Victoria, B.C.)

In March, 1900, I was transferred from my regular work in connec-
tion with the Outremont Experiment Station to the Public Health
Quarantine Station on the Pacifie Coast. It will be.realized by all that
the possibility that plague be introduced into. Canada through our
western ports froin China or Japan, has been during the last year or
two very considerable, indeed we know that there has been such intro-
duction of the disease into San Francisco. To be fully prepared against
its entry it was determined by the Government that all necessary steps
should be taken, and my instructions werc to estabhsli a laboratory in
con-nection with the Quarantine Station where I should manufacture
laffkine's prophylactie and should bc prepared to diagnose by bacterio-
logical methods any contagious diseases shoving themselves on board
the ships coming fron the East.

Upon reaching Victoria I ras met by Dr. *Watt, the Superiniendent
of the 3ritish Colunbia Quarantine, with wliom I was to take up my
temporary abodc, who took me to tire Quarantine Station where I estab-
isied my laboratory and ivhere I remnained, working mainly upon the

plague bacillus, for the next eight months. The Quarantine Station is
on a rocky peninsula known as William Head, sone ten miles by water,
directly west of Victoria in the Straits of Fuca. A more beautiful
situation could scarce be found anywhere, for across the Straits are the
snow-capped Olympian Mountains with constantly changing colour
and cloud effeets, wl-le the státion itself, consisting of some 60 odd
acres of .very rocky land, has .a beauty of its own. It is however not
for me to dilate here upon these matters, my object is to detail my ex-
periences in the work whieh I was thus called suddenly to perform,
believing that this recital of my results may be serviceable to other
workers upon this continent. The possibility,that plague may gain a.
foot-hiold in North-iAmerica, still exists:teli terat'rei 'barind p,-

* Thispaper is in part taken froin y report to the.Minister of Agriculture for
the year ending October 31st, 1900.
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the bacillus and upon the preparation of Haffkine's prophylactic is very
scattered and, especially, would. there seem to be a want of a practical
and sufficiently detailed account of the methods whereby to gain the
most satisfactory growths.

Before leaving Montreal, the department empowered Me to obtain and.
take with me such apparatus as I 'considered essential for the proper
working of a laboratory, But the notice given me was s0 shor, that
while everything taken proved to be of the highest service, it will readily
be understood that as the work progressed there .vas not a little ap-
paratus that I greatly needed, apparatus which in my isolated.
position, thousands of miles from any good source of bacterio-
logical supplies, it was impossible to obtain in time for that
apparatus to be serviceable ; while situated as was the labora-
tory many miles from Victoria and Vancouver, where the commoner
forms of chemists' supplies could be obtained, it, was not always an easy
matter to rig up the simplest substitutes for ordinary pathological ap-
parattus. I was thus often put on my mettile to obtain results in the
sinplest wa.y possible. Add. to this, I had access to no bacteriological.
Jiterature save a few papers I had been able to collect in the course of
a day or two before leaving, and the notes which I had hurriedly ab-
stracted from the journals in the library in the Medical College at Mc-
Gill. I had, in this way, but indications of the proper methods to pur-
sue and had largely to work out muy own salvation. My notes contained
sufficient iaterial to indicate for this special work some of the main
clifficulties in the preparation of culture media, but I had to deteruine-
from ny own experience the minute details of the work in hand. It
is remarkable how under conditions like these good results can, never-
theless, be obtained, and if my personal experience is of no other value,.
it is useful as showing that the plague bacillus can be cultivated and
large amounts of prophylactic mnaterial nanufactured under what may
be termed, most -elementary conditions.

There was no gas supply at William Head ; in fact the laboratory had.
to be started from the very, beginning, namely from a bare and plain
wooden building designed for the detention of suspects, which had the
one virtue of being well lighted. I installed however, an acetylene gas.
apparatus which worked admirably for furnishing both light and heat
for my experiments. This was, I believe, the first time this gas had
been similarly employed ; the details of my application of this gas for
temporary laboratory purposes, I hope to publish shortly elsewhere.

The apparatus installed, ny first work was to familiarize myself with
the bacillus pestià bubonico., I owed the germ *ith whichI worked to
Dr. W. Wyman, surgeon-general to the United States Marine Hospital

2.8
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Service, who forwarded the cultures to me on the request of Dr. Monti-
zanibert, the Director-General of Public Health for Canada. The germ.
is so different in its characteristies from any that I have hitherto studied.
that the work proved niost interesting and instructive.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAGUE BÀoILLUS.

The bacilli are short thiek, straight rods witli rounded ends varying
in length from 0.7 to 1.2 1., and being about hálf as broad.

They sometimes occur in chains and have been observed in sone cases
to have a capsule. . In fresh broth cultures they are often seon in chains
resembling streptococci. In old cultures they somnetimes coinplcetly
lose their elongated shape and appear as cocci. The genn tlkes the-
polar staining, leaving an unstained central portion. In unstainxed pre-
parations and in the hanging drop this polar arrangement of the pro-
toplasm is noticed.. The fonn of the bacillus varies greatly according
to the media upon which it is grown and also upon its age.

CULTURAL CIIARACTERISTICS.

Bro/h.*-It is upon broth that we get the characteristic growth of the-
plague gernn. Rtarely is anything seen on the first day even with the
most virulent culture, but upon the second and third days, provided the
Zasks containing the inoculated broth are upon a solid bench and free-
from jarring, there are to be seen stalacite growths in the form of very
fine needles. These stalactite growths upon the least jarring of the
flask break aw'ay from the fat to which they are suspended sinking to
the bottom, leaving the medium clear.

Various preparations of broth have been tried but the one found best
suited to the work is that given in the formula to be referred to later.
The germ does.noftthrive well upon broth to which has been added
glycerine, glucose or lactose. The reaction of the media is also a very
important point as a slight amou.nt of acid or alkali will retard or com-
pletely .dstroy its growth. I obtained the best growths upon media
rendered ieutal to phenolphthalcin, using a decinormnal solution of
potassium hydrate; this medium giving the strongest Haffkine's in the
shortest tiie of any worked with at this laboratory.

Gclalin.-~Upon gelatin there is nothing characteristie ; the growth
appearing after the fifth or sixth day as fine granular niasses along the
entire stab.

Agar.-Upon agar we get a characteristic look to plague cultures, the
growth appearing as very pale masses upon the surface after the.second
day and-having. a shining-slimy look. ý hed.n ses'upon bei te.d

- For th'niethbod 'of breparition se'e 'description glven in connection with the
mannfacture of-Hatikjne's Prophyaetic.
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with a platinum wire draw out into long sticty threads and are easily
moved about upon the surface of the agar. With a culture that has been
grown in the laboratory for sonre time, even if fresh cultures are made
upon the dry surface of agar tubes we get numerous involution forms
which appear in the stained preparation as brownish masses swollen to
such a size as to have completely lost their original shape. These
rapidly developing involution forns are, as pointed out by Hankin and
other observers, very characteristie of the plague bacillus and their
rapid development in media containing certain proportions of common
salt, would appear to be absolutely diagnostic. Upon agar plates there
is little difference in the appearance of the gern from that seen in tubes
of the saine material.

Blood Serum.-Very slight growths only were obtained upon the
blood serum at hand as it contained 7% glycerine, being originally put
-up for the growth of tubercle, and was not at all suited to plague work.

INOCULATION DISEASE.

The inoculation disease has been observed by me only iii guinea pigs,
they having been the most easily acquired animals.

S'ymptoms.-.A guinea pig inoculated subeutaneously shows at the end
of 24 liours marked depression, rise in temperature, enlargement of the
lymph glands, particularly those of the inguinal region. He refuses
food and .water sitting in a corner of the cage motionless unless forced
to move. The respirations are increased, the temperature rises to from
3104-106° F., and reniains at this point till death supervenes.

Patholoyical Lesions.-The lesions of plague as seen in the guinea pig
are characteristic< We have first the enlargement of all of the external
lympih glands. Those of the inguinal region, are greatly enlarged and
inilaned, much more so than glands in other portions of the body, which
is probably due to the fact that they are nearer the point of inoculation.
The chain of glands on cither side nearest the point of inoculation was
the first to enlarge. This fact conforms wholly with what lias been
observed in the disease in man. True suppuration was not observed in
any of my cases. Upon opening the abdominal cavity the spleen is seen
to be greatly enlarged and contains numerous necrosed, tubercular-like
masses about the size of a pin lread. The liver is enlarged and con-
gested. The gall bladder is greatly distended with bile. The kidneys
present little change to the naked eye. The lungs at times are affected
and contain small inflamed masses about the size of a small pea. The
bacillus pestis is found in all of the tissues. and. fluids of the body.
With\ Klein (Ctbl. fir Balteriologie xxi, 189.7, p. 849); I ôuña' thàt in:-
traperitoneal injection of the bacillus in this.aùimal leads to the develop-
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ment of a thick, cloudy peritoneal exudate, rich in leucocytes aud in
chains of the bacilli.

VIRULENCE OF PLAGUE BACILLUS.

This varies greatly accoiding to the media upon which it is grown and
upon the conditions under which it is kept. The weakest germ worked
with killed a guinea pig in seven days. This germ on being passed
througih a series of guinea pigs by direct inoculation from one animal
to another rapidly increased in virulence till a gern of sufflicient strength
was obtained to kill a guinea pig in fifty hours. No attempts were
made to increase its virulence beyond this point as this was sufficiently
strong to meet the requirements in the manufacture of Haffkine's
prophylactic. I do not know whether its virulence could be still further
increased or not but think it possibIe within certain limits. This point
I have not seen mentioned by other writers on this subject.

Grown upon ordinary culture media it soon loses its virulence. But
I found that if I employed sterilized capillary pipettes filled these with
a recent broth growth, then sealed them hermetically and kept them in
a cool place in the dark, the virulence of the growth was retained for a
period of at least three months. low much longer than this it would
be possible to preserve the virulence of the bacilli I did not determine.

IIAFFKINE'S PROPHITLACTIC.

Work in connection with this pjroduct has been the main feature in
connection with the laboratory since its origin The manufacture of
this preparation while it is very simple requires great care in the pre-
paration of the medium and in its subsequent treatment. The mediumi
used was beef broth made in the following manner.

Liebig's extract of beef 5 grams.
Witte's Peptone.. .................. 10
Sodium chloride, C.P.. .. 5........... .5
Water.. ....................... 1000 "

Aftcr thoroughly boiling this is neutralized to phenolphthalein, fil-
tered aid placed in flasks of suitable size for its manufacture. Situated
as I was it can be understood that I had to employ ordinary bottles,
Winchester quarts, etc., for making large growths, always endeavoring
to geit the largest that could be easily placed in the autoclave. The one
essential of such fiasks is that the contained broth shall exhibit a rela-
tively large surface exposed to the air. To each ýof the fiasks sufficient
butter fat was added to form a thin. film over the surface. After this
wasaddedtliey were 'sterilized&ande'ready<'for -inoculation.- Haflkine,
empl6yèd "'Ghée,?e- l'rifier1Iuttefii·coinmdû use *:ai o t i
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in India. What is the exact method of, preparation of " Ghee," I do
not know, nor have I scen this mentioned by 'any writer, but I found
that excellent results could be obtained by taking a small amount of
butter and heating it in the autoclave in a large amount of water. This
process of heating and dissolving out the salts and acid bodies I repeated
several times and kept a stock of this butter in a sterile flask to be used
as desired. Inoculation of the above flasks was practiced immediately.
f rom the aftected organ or from a virulent culture ; the hest results
being obtained when the virus w-as taken direct from the infected organ.
These inoculated flasks are placed in an incubator and allowed to remain
for a period of three to six weeks as the case may require. They are
-examined at least every four days and the crop of germs clinging to the
under surface of the fat is shaken down in order that another crop may
form. When it is seen that the successive crops are growing smaller
aud smaller the flasks are removed from the incubator and held for an
hour at '70 C., which kills all of the living germs. While still hot it
is drawn off into sterilized bottles, 10 c.c. being placed in each. These
bottles are then sealed with a sterilized rubber stopper and inmersed in
paraffine to the neck, forming a thin film over the rubber stopper her-
inetically sealing it. Great care is essential in this process of bottling
as there is great liability to contamination.

After the fluid lias been bottled a nuinber of these bottles are tested
to deternine the strengthi of the toxine and the amount required to
immunize a guinea pig determines the proportionate amount required
for nan. The method of standardizing is, to say the least a very crude
procedure. Attempts have been made to determine the strength of the
toxine by chemical methods, but in this laboratory no success has been
obtained by any of the methods tried. Such a method would be better
than the one at present practiced.

A number of bottles from each flask are also placed in the incubator
where they are allowed to reiain for a period of two weeks in order
to deternifne whether there lias been a contamination of the product
during the bottling, from imperfect sterilizing or accidents.

SYMPTOMS OF IIAFFKINE INOCULATION IN GUINEA-PIGS.

The symptoms of the Hafkine inoculation in the guinea pig are much
the sane during the first few days as those of plague, after which the
animal gradually recovers becoming by the process an "iimmune," so
that it will resist infection by contact and by subcutaneous inoculation
of -virulent cultures. If an exceedingly large amount of a virulent
culture is injected ,into. an immune guinea pig-he succumbs, whici is
due to the fact that heis. unable to.wi.thstand the shock and-theòPison:-
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ous effect of the toxine injected with the living bacilli.. Under ordinary
circumstances he is an immune and will remain so for a period of three
months as shown by actual experiments. Whereas ordinary guinea pigs
placed in the cages along with infected animals were certain to become
theiselves infected and to die 24 hours or so later than the inoculated
animals, an immune guinea pig kept in the cages along with the in-
fected animals showed no signs of ill health even when thus caged with
successive series of infeeted guinea pigs for more than twelve weeks.

SYMPTOMS OF H1AFFKINE INOCULATION IN MAN.

In connection with this inoculation I can only relate my own-experi-
ences as the conditions existing have not seemed to warrant the inocula-
tion of any of the quarantine staf nor have any specially desired sucli
inoculation.

A few hours after the inoculation there is a feeling of restlessness,
sliglit rise in temperature, glassy look to the eyes, pains in the arms and
legs of ilicd character. This feeling of restlessness continues, being
accompanied by weakness. There is a désire to- be moving- all of the
time but the feeling of exhaustion will not allow suchi movements.
AfIter ten hours the synptoms gradually, decrease and no 'untoward
effects experienced save the swelling and soreness at the point of inocu-
lation. This soreness at the point of inoculation lasted for about ten
days leaving a small nodule which disappeared in two months. The
lymphatic glands were slightly enlarged in about ciglit hours after the
inoculation and remained so for a period of three days.

This anti-plague vaccination or inoculation as it should be called was
-not as severe in this instance as are the synptoms which ordinarily
follow the vaccination for the prevention of small-pox. It is true that
neither Haffkine nor any of his fellow workers upon this subject. pre-
tend that the immunity conferred is nearly as lasting as that conferred
by vaccination' proper (against small-pox). Wha.t is obtained is a tem-.
porary immunity lasting 'over a period of danger, an immunity which
can be prolonged if need be by repetition of the inoculation.
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REPORT ON THE CASES OF PNEUMIONIA ADMITTED INTO.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HIOSPITAL DU1RING

THE YEAR, 1900.

FRED. E. TOOKE, B.A., M.D., Resident Physician.

During the year 1900 there were treatedin the medical wards of the-
hospitail 40 cases -of pneumonia, 22 males and 18 females. ' There were.
in all seven deaths, or a mortality of 7.5 per cent. Of these, four were-
lobar and three were lobular in type. The following data are of interest.

Etiology. Age:-The average age was 30.3 years, the oldest pa-
tient being 72 years, the you.ngest 4 years. In decades hey. are as.
follows:-

Under ten years........
Between 10 and 20 years. .. ' .... ... ö

20 and '30 cc .. . 12

30 and 40 ..cc...7

" 40 and 50 .. 2

"C 50 and 60 2
"C 60 and 70 "

Over 70 years. .; ........... .. 1

Season:-The largest num ber of casesr ere adrnitted during the"
month of April, the smallest during the 'month of July .Twentyer
cent. -of cases were admitted during the'months of Decemiber Jaïary;
and February. Forty-seven per cent. were admitted duringM{ieh,
April, and May. Twenty-five per cent. were admitted ring Jiné
July, and August. Eleven per cent. were' admitted durin Se tember,
October, and November.

Exposure:--In 20 per. cent.' of the ases there was a definite history
of exposure to cold or wet immediately preceding the onset of the illness.

Predisposing Cause. Twenty per cent. of the patients were'suffering
from disease in the upper. respiratory paissages immediately previous to.
the onset of the attack.

In seven per cent. there was a history of a preceding attack of in-
fluenza.

One patient was suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis withhemop--
tysis wh'en admitted. One patient was convalescing from a recent at-
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tack of empyeio. One patient had recently been in the hospital with
a previous attack of ·pneumonia.

Onset. Chtill:-In 37.5 per cent. of the cases chill was the first syip-
tom noted. The average duration of the chill was about forty minutes.
In 17.5 per cent. there were chilly sensations at the onset of the disease
without any definite rigor.

Pain was found present at the onset in 72.5 per cent. In nearly all
cases it was in close proximity to or nearly over the pulhonary lesion.
In four cases the pain vas referred to the abdomen.

Voniting occurred at an carly period of the diséase in 25 per cent.
of the cases. Cough was present in 70 per cent., being lard and painful
in 90 per cent. of these.

.lnorezia and Malaise. Forty-seven and a-ha.]f per cent. gave a de-
finite history of previous anorexia and malaise.

Feverisliness was complained of in 22.5 per cent.
Delirium occurred at the onset in 15 per cent. of the cases. In one

case the onset was gradual with malaise, anorexia ant. feverishness.
Symptoms and Course. The average duration of fever aSter admis-

sion to the hospital w-as six days. The shortest course was-two days,
ending by.crisis. The longest uricomplicated case was leven days, when
both lower lobes posteriorly were involved.

Pari involved:-The .lower lobes were involved in 82.5 per cent. oS
the cases,. the upper lobes in 7.5 per cent. In three cases the, upper
and 'lower lobes were simultaneously involved.

In 57.5 per cent. the disease was present in the right lung, in 32.5 per
cent. the left lung was affected, and in 10 per cent. both lungs were
involved.

Spulun:-In. 45 per cent. of the cases the sputum was tenacious and
blood-stainecd. In sixteen cases there was no sputum, five -of these verc
children under ten years of age.

Couglh:-This was present in 82.5 per cent. of the cases. Of these,
75 per cent. occurred at the first day of the disease, 21 per cent. on the
second day, while in 4 per cent. this feature did not present itself until
the third day.

Alinentary Sysein:--Anorexia was present in all eases. ConstipâS
tion was present in 50 per cent. Vomiting occurred in 27 per cent.
Diarrhœa occurred in tw( cases.

Deliriun:-Delirium was present in 17.5 per cent. of the cases.
Crisis:--Of all the favourable cases, crisis. occuïred ih' 66 per' cent.

on the ninth day of the disease, 'or on the fourth day' after ·entering the
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hospital. The date of the earliest crisis was on the third day, while the
latest occurred during the 12th day of illness. Pseudo-crisis cccurred
in 10 per cent., and termination was.by lysis in 24 per cent.

Complications. Rerpes occurred in nine cases, seven labial and two
facial.

Empyema occurred in one case and was cured by operative inter-
ference.

Balanitis and phimosis was present in one case.
Acute parendchymatous nephritis was present in two cases.
Delayed resolution occurred in one case.
The disease was coincident with the following conditions:-
Pulmonary tuberculosis (1), chronic osteomyelitis (1), arterio-solero-

sis and myocarditis (2), general septicomia (1), pregnancy, fIfth- month,



,CASE IREPO11T ,S.'.

J. ALEX. }IUTCIISON, .D.,

Lecturer in Clinical Surgery, McGill University;' Surgeon to the Montreal General
Bospital.

Excision of the Elbow following Traumatism.

W. W., aged 42 years, sailor, was admitted to the Montreal General
Hospital, September 19, 1900, sufEering from disease of the elbow joint.

In September,' 1899, patient fractured his arm at sea, and three days
later was admitted to the' hospital at Algiers, where his arm was put up
in extension, whichi was followed by good union. Sometime later when
at sea, the arm was again injured in the neighbourhood e' the elbow
joint. Iodine was used" until' he was admitted to hospitai at Sydney,
C.B., apparently suffering 'from synovitis and cellulitis. Multiple in-
cisions were made, anid w'hen he was discharged there was fixation of
the joint and extensive suppuration.

On admission ·to hospital "here there were two large sinuses leading
d.wn to dead bone, and. involving the joint.

Operation.-ILangenbeèk's subperiosteal method of excision wa< em-
ployed from 'which the patient made a good recovery.

menarks.-.-.Owing to the long standing suppuration, associated with
ùnkylosis at an angle, of 90 degrees, there was marked contraction of
the biceps and of the neighbouring muscles. Following operation there
was a firmness and control of the limb not usually seen, which I attri-
buted to this contraction.

Thcre vas nothing unusual in the case or in the result. One lesson
to be drawn from it is the importance of surgical cleanliness and of
passive movement. This, in many cases, would prevent the long sick-
ness and the necessity for extensive operative interference.

[INotes from the case report of Dr. Muhtrray, house surgeon.]

Myeloid Sarcoma of the Ulna; Excision.

J. B., female, aged 28 years, married, was admitted to the Montreal
GeneralHpspitaþ Taiiuaiy14; CJ9pi. ~

Fouryers' ag asma lih.aid.noshde app¼ared in tl lwer third f
the 'léf o ieä,rm t'owards the -diiter border.. 'This lias grown. steadily
intil a fe è eks âo-o when it nreaied rapidly.

Family'history negative.; nolistory of traumatism.

* Read-befóre the'Mrontreal'Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 23, 1901.
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The growth has been painless, it size only causing loss of movement
and inconvenience.

Descriplion.-The tumour involves the lower third of the ulna with
the following characteristics:-(1) The smooth, uniform outline of the
mass. (2) The firm, dense nature of the growth. (3) The apparent
connection with the bone. (4) The netw-ork of large superficial veins.
(5) Egg-shell crackling. (6) The freedom of involvement of the radius.
(7) Absence of enlarged epitrochlear or axillary glands.

Operalion.-Under ether anvesthesia and with an Esmark bandage
about the arm, two long elliptical incisions were nade, to include the
greater portion of skin adherent to the mass. The thin, spread out
muscles were sepa.rated; the bone sawn àt the junction of the upper and
middle thirds, and the mass tilted out. After cutting icthe interosseous
memlbranes and the attachments of the fioxor profundus, extensor in-
dicis and pronator quadratus, the bone was disarticulated. The ex-
tensor carpi ulnaris tendon, passing through a canal in the mass, was
divided. freed, and sutured. A. mass ýof new growth involving the
articulation was removed and found to be fibrous tissue. The. separated
muscles were then sutured to neighbouring muscles and the wound
closed, allowing for drainage -at the lower. part.

11cm r7es.-The operative treatment of tumours of the long bones lias
tindergone a radical cla.nge in the 'last few 'years. When sàrcoma was
suspected amputation wîas formerly the rule, and later, removal of the
entire bone involved. In 1895, Nickuliez practised partial removal in
patients who refused ·to submit to the more extensive operation. In a
total of six cases he reports only one. of the ulna. In addition to the
foregoing -two other cases ai inentioned in Progressive MIledicine, De-
cember, 1899.

The case I present is, I believ'e, the first reported in this country,
and show-s very little defoinnity or imîYairment of niovement following
so extensive a dissection.

[Notes from report of Dr. W. G. IBowley, house surgeon]

Pathological Report.Dit.i

Dii. .oîrsMCI.Â.

Facuilty Fellow in Pathology, McGill'Uiniversity.

The specinen as I first saw it was already preserved in forinalin, and
vas a tuinour attached to and growing from the lower end of the ulna.

Tt was roughly egg-shaped, neasured 9 cm. by 5 cm., and weighed 150
grams; was sharply defined, liard (preserved), and with a fibrous-look-
ing coat overspreading it beneath the skin, which was in places rein-
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forced by a thin coating of bony substance, continuous with the surface
of the ulna itself.

On section the gross appearances were a8s follows:-The tumour
looked firm, and yet at some places it looked brittle and granular. The
tumour tissue seemed to be walled off from the sliaft of the ulna by a
tliel, hony layer and did not seem to be continuous with the bone mar-
row, althougli from its nature suchi must have been its origin.

On, microscopic section, it is a characteristic specimen of myeloid
osteosarcoma with a large nunber of spindle cells and round cells, the
former greatly preponderating. The giant cells are very numerous,
soime having a diameter of 1-5 mi.; in places there are masses of dead
bone, which are isolated and necrotie looking, and are surrounded by a
closely packed layer of cells witl large irregular nuclei; these cells lie
around the bone nasses exactly as osteoblasts do in bone formation, but
here, from the general appearance, these isolated masses of bone are
1ndergoing destruction in the deep parts of the tumour. It may be
surmised that as the growth of the tumour lias been slow and unpro-
gressive, so its ability to destroy the original bone has been slight.

ECTOPIC GESTATION WITH SUBSEQUENT NORMAL
PREGNANCY.*

Lecturer in Obstetrics, MeGill University, Montreal.

3Mrs. P., aged 24 years, consulted me in February, 1900, on account
U 1oine iidefinite pelvic pain associated with rectal irritation. She
g:îvL a history of, having been under treatient for pelvie disease for
som ) two years. She had narried in July, 1899, and had been operated
tipou by Dr. Springle in the latter part of August of that year for
ectopic gestation in the right tube, which was removed. As the left
avary Na. foind to be enlarged and cystie it was removed at the same
ti me.

(hn examination, there was nothing to be found locally except sone
lendernes on the right side of the uterus, wlere several bands of ad-
hesion could be palpated. The right ovary could be palpated and
seemed quite normal. On the left side there was less tenderness but no
tube or ovary could be felt. The uterus was in good position and the
fundus frecly movable. Her general health was good but she feared
that pregnancy might at any time expose her to great danger.

Towards the end of May, 1900, she reported that her menstruation
had not returned and that she thought she was pregnant. During the
next four months I saw lier frequently, but there was nothing unto-

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, March 8, 1901.
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ward in the course of the early' pregnancy. The uterus, developed
quite synnetrically, at least, no asymmetry could be made out by com-
bined examination. With the exception of nausea and slight vomiting
the course of the pregnancy was uneventful until October 1st, 1900,
when she complained of severe paroxysmal pain in the right iliac region
and the passage of a small quantity of blood per vaginam. Nothing ab-
normal could be discovered on internal exainination. The patient wias
put to bed for a few days and small doses of opium administered. As
the condition passed off in a few days, I finally came to the conclusion
that the pain was caused by the rupture of some of the adhesions I had
felt previously.

Labour set in on February 8, 1901, and was very rapid and easy. I
only reached the patient in time to deliver her of a large, male child,
which had presented in left occipito-anterior position. jhIere was a
slight laceration of the perineum which required a couple of sutures to
repair. The child weighed two ounces of nine pounds.

The patient made an uneventful recovery and to-day, six weeks after
delivery is in good health with the pelvie organs well involuted.

In view of the fact that some operators have proposed the removal of
the second tube in cases of ectopie gestation in order to prevent the
recurrence of such an accident,, I think it desirable to place this case on
record.



TUBERCULOSIS CONFEIRE.NCE OF CANADA
. ADDRE'SS

BY

J. D. LAFFERTY, M.D.,
Presidenr. iIedical Council N. W. Council.

I amn much pleased to see your Excellency presiding over this in-
fluential and important conference, and to learn from your address,
that you are so deeply interested in the object of the meeting, and
possess such a wide and comprehensive knowledge of the subject which
w- are gathered here to-day from all parts of Canada to discuss; and
that it is your intention to take an active interest in the work of the
Association. I am sure, everyone present here to-day, feels deeply in-
debted to you, and is inspired with confidence, that with your counten-
ance and valuable assistance the aims and objects of the Association so
ably pi'esented in your address, are bound to be achieved. I have been
asked to speak to the first -resolution, 'so ably and eloquently presented
by Sir James Grant, which on reading over you will find, deals in a
general way with the' disease, and I shall endeavor in my address to
support the resolution on the same lines, leaving the gentlemen who are
to follow, to present to you the détails of the subject under the various
resolutions into which the discussion is divided.

We are face up against a problem of the most serious character, the
satisfactory solution of which cannot any longer be delayed without
deeply and injuriously affecting the health, wealth, and prosperity, of
the people of this Dominion, the future of which is most promising, if
not nmrred and shadowed by the ravages of this terrible disease, which
is carrying off daily, monthly, and yearly, an increasing number, not
only of the young, fair, and nost pronising of the rising generation,
but aiso the parents, the wage-earners, the wise and experienced in every
department of life, whose loss cannot be suffered, without great injury
and dctrinent to the Commonwealth. Many of you here to-day will
probably learn for the first time the alarming prevalence of this
terrible disease in all parts of Canada, how rapidly and steadily the
number of its victims 'is increasing, and of the great and increasing
mortality attending it.. The death rate from tuberculosis in the Do-
minion, for the year 1899 as reported, was between seven and eighit
thoùsand, .and for the Province of Ontario for the, sàme year, between
three thousand five hundred and four thousand. It is computed, that
between one-sixth and one-seventh of the death rate in the Dominion
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is the result of tuberculosis in its various forms. We are now assured
by the highest. iedical authorities, that tuberculosis or consumption is

not an iereditary disease (this assurance is now unquestioned by the

profession) but is due to the introduction into the systein of a germ
known as the tuberele bacillus. and that the disease spreads by contagion
and infection, and that though slow and insidious in its development,
it is none the less surely contagious and infeciious, and that it is spread
by this ineans and by this neans alone, not only fron iman to man, but
froin animals to man through the use of nilk taken fron cows suffering
fron flie disease, and also probably in a less degree from the eating of
insufIiciently cooked meat of diseased animals.

i t bas been demonstrated, and this fact is well-known to you. all and
needs no proof from me to convince you, that the spread of contagious
and ilnfectious diseases can be practically liinited and controlled by the
adoption and carrying out of proper preventive neasures and the ob-
servance of well-known sanitary and hygienic laws, and tuberculosis is
no exception in this respect. And with the above facts clearly estab-
Jislhed and admhitted by all well-informed persons, 1 trust vou will all
accept the position, as to the necessity for taking preventive measures
against its spread, and agree with me, that on whomsoever the respon-
sibility lies. to take, and put in force, the best adviscd ways and means
to care for those suffering, and to control, tas far as possible, t.he spread
and ravages of this terrible disease. it is obligatory on them to do so and
carry ont this mission of duty and niercy, and if they have not the power,
statutory or otherwise, it is clearly incumbent on them, to secure and
fortify theiselves with the necessary power and authority, on the first

possible opportuni.ty; and I further believe, that every person in this
audience and every proper feeling and respectabk clector and citizen
in this whole Dominion, will endorse and support the action of those
elothed with the necessary authority, fron the higliest to the lowest of-
ficial, in conbatting and overcoming this veritable plague, fraught with
suci danger and. menace to the whole community.. it is also well
known Io the profession, that the disease in: its earlier stages. at least,
is capable of cure, and although not as contagious in this stage as when
further advanced, it is so to a certain degrce, iand persons suffering from
it, even in this stage, are iore or less a source of danger to those with.
whom they are in close communion, and experience and opportunity' to
observe results have proved that patients do better, and iake more
rapid progress towards recovery, when scientifically treated in homes
and sanitoria erected, naintained, and specially equipped for the treat-
ment of persons suffering fron it. While a cèrtain number of those
affected mnay have the nieans to take advantage of these sanitoria or
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homes, and pay for their attendance and treatmnent, we 'do know that a
large number are not in a position to do so. A further condition in
connection with our consuniptive poor, jthich eannot be ignored and
which niakes the respoiibility of fltc Government greater towards
thiem, is the fact ihat of neessity they are poorly housed, overcrowded,
poorly nourished, and surrounded by ail ihe conditions favorable to
the 'progress and developmnent of the disease to a more advanced, and
fatal stage; and moreover, the same conditions whieh exert such an un-
fnvorable influence on this disease, inake their families more susceptible
and less able to resist infection, and thus favor its spread. •Hence again,
the responsibility of the Governments to corne forward with well-directed
financial aid towards 'the erection and maintenance of homes and sani-
inria; and the neeessity of these homes. and sanitoria is emnphasized.
when we have to deal with the disease' in its more advanced stages. In
the homes of sufferers, among the wealthy, well-housed, and 'wel-to-do
people, as well as among the poor and helpless, even when the greatest
possible care and precautions are exercised, we cannot divest the sur-
roundings of those suffering from being a source of more or less dan'er
to the iembers -of the household, if allowed any intimacy with lhem,
and how diflicult and trying it is to prevent it. Is there a husband or

ite in this aidience who, if their partner in life was afflicted or ,any
of their children, and who, if by ministering to their wants, or by their
presence, could alleviate or 'relieve their sufterings, but would do' so,
without for one monient considering the risk to themselves, while per-
forniing their vork of love? Y-ou will more readily appreciate the danger
of the presence of the disease in the homes of the rich and poor alike,
when your attention is drawn to the fact of its long and lingering char-
acter, often taking years to complete its fatal work. Again we mneet
danger froi infection in another and widespread form; nany suflerer;
from the disease in the earlier stages, and even when the disease is well
ceiablished and infection very active, have sufficient strength to move
about and travel from one place to another, in the hope of getting relief
from a changé of olimate, or fron tlie ministrations of medical men of
repute, and are admitted into hotels, boarding houses, and often into
the homes of their relations and friends, who, in the' latter case, have
not the heart to refuse them admission. Sufferers, of this class, are very
numerous, and are a great danger to the public.

Incidentalfy I might 'mention here that the district where I reside.
Viz. :CaIgarV, and Alberta. on account of its favorable 'and well mefited
reputation of being an excellent clinate for -personis imfferin!g fron' the
disease, has beén the resort for years of sufferers looking for relief, and
the inimer is now so hirge that their presenece is an urgent and press-
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ing danger to. the community. There are at least, from thirty to thirty-
live cases, in various stages of the disease at the present time in the
smadl city of Calgary, and a large nuniber throughout the surrounding
country, living in boarding houses, private houses, hotels, without any
restraint or conditions being imposed on them, or on their nianner of
living or habits. It is clearly manifest, and our position, I am sure,
will appeal to all fair-ninded persons, that if Ihis migration to our'dis-
trict continues, in justice to the safety and well being of the hiealthy
residents. we must be given the authority to protect ourselves against
this deeply unfortunate cîlass of incomers, either to refuse thein admis-
-ion to our district, which would be an inhuinan and drastie course, even
if we were so disposed, or that provision be iade for them by those on
whon the responsibility lies, by the erection and maintenance of a home
or sanitorium to receive and care for them.

I do not think I ean more forcibly impress on you the views I have.
been advancing, than by using tlie example of an outbreak of snall-pox
in your midst. It w'ill not be difficult for you to imagine, if a case of
smnakl-pox appeared,' how indignant and resentful you would feel against

lhe health authorities, if they neglected exercising their power' at once to
care for the case and prevent its spread, 'and how the whole comnunity
would rise and demand their instant action. And I am sure you would
find it difficult to overlook or excuse them for an y carelessness or in-
difference in the matter.

Now in contrast, let me refer to the attitude of the public and au-
thorities towards the disease, tuberculosis, which, although not so quick-
ly communicated, is just as surely and certainly spread by contagion and
infection, and for every case of snall-pox reported in Canada during the
last twelve months, if we had a correct report, you would find hundreds
of eases of tuberculosis, and while the death-rate fromn small-pox is as
you know a verv sniall per cent. of the case sattacked, the fatality fromn
tuberculosis, under existing conditions, is very great, the nuimber of re-
coveries of those suffering being so few that, for practical comparison,
we nay say they are niL

Now let nie enquire: what steps have we taken, to overcome and
meet tle demand of this serious state of afrairs? Absolutely'nothing,
authoritatively or officially, by Governnent or people, as far as Il know,
as to its prevention and spread.

Th1 e Ontario Governent at its last session, in respoise to a strongr
appeal made to them hy a .large and influential deputation, nominated,
by a committee, a.ppointed at the meeting, of The Canadian Medical
Association, held in. Toronto in 1899 for the purpose of obtaining aid
to provide homes and sanitoria for our consumptive poor. passed legis-
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lation, taking power to grant $4,000 to every institution or municipality
towards the erection of a home for the treatment of the consumptive

poor, and a per capita grant of $1.50 per day for each patient while under
treatnent. So much and no more has been done to my knowledge as
far as the Governments, federal or local are concerned.

Now as to private and philanthropie movements, as you know, cer-
tain gentlemen to whom all praise be given, erected and equipped a
Sanitorium at Gravenhurst for the treatment of cases in the earlier
stages of the disease offering fair chances of recovery, and I understand
the result of the work donc in this institution is gratifying and assuring,
and justifies the statement I have already made as to the necessity of a
sufficient number of these homes being provided in different parts of the
Dominion, not only for those who åre able to pay, but also for those un-
able to do so, and who in both cases if -left in their own homes, have
practically no chance of recovery .and are a source of danger to their
families and friends. To cover the requirements, these homes or sani-
toria must be of two classes, viz.: first, for cases.in the early stages of the
disease that are capable of cure and can be, favorably influenced by treat-
ment, and secondly, homes for those advanced in the disease and incur-
able.

The urgency and number of sanitoria' required to meet the demand,
if comparative safety is to be'secured, is too grcat to be left to the phi-
hmthropically disposed, and being in the interests of the public health
and well-being of the whole peope, it is cleanly the incumbent duty of
the various Governments to provide, or materially assist in providing,
these homes or sanitoria. And in doing so, I am sure they would be
enthusistically and gratefully supported by the citizens of Canada. in
niaking the necessity expenditure to protect and save the people froin
this contagious, wide-spread and nost fatal of all diseases.

No doubt, in the carrying out of the necessary preveAtive measures,
iuch mental suffering and anxiety would have to be endured, 'y ile

afflicted, as well as by their friends; but as in all other diseases of a
contagious character, where preventive ineasure are imposed, lie few
miust suffer for the many.

Judging from the results already obtained from the Ontario Govern-;
ment, by the efforts of those who were moved by the action of. the Cana-
dian 3[edical Association in October, 1899. I ain sanguine that greater
and more far-reaching results will follov from this large and influential
meeting.

Up to a few years ago, the. Governments were to be excused for 'their
inaction in this matter, but they can no longer expect indulgence for
such inaction, as the educational crusade during these last few years
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has, at least, pdaced before them the facts regarding the cause, the pre-
valence, and the con tagious nature of the disease, and the best means
of treating it and preventing its spread. There is no doubt if this move-
ient is to be successful, we must obtain the hearty co-operation and
support of the people, and to secure this we must carry on through the
press, the public platforin, and the publication and wide circulation of
literature containing all the latest reliable information as to the non-
hereditary character of the disease, the fact that it, is curable in the
ealy stages, and of the contagious and infectious nature of it, the many
ways and mncans by which the cisease may be spread, and the necessary
precautions and mensures to take to prevent its spread. We all know
fromn experience that it is impossible to enforce any legislation that has
not the hearty support and co-operation of the.people, and we hope and
believe that when a fair mneasure of knowledge of this disease is in the
possession of the people, the gratest force and power for the prevention
of its spread will bc secured. To obtain this ecnd, ,wc ought to begin in
our schools, and instruct the young as to the: nature of the disease. It
ouglit to be laid down in the curriculum of every school calenda, that
instruction in this subject should bc compulsory.



LECTURE ON SYPI-1LIS-DELIVERED TO THE STUDENTS OF
THE DENTAL COLLEGE OF TRE PIOVINOE OF QUEBEC,

WEDNESDAY, 6th MARCH, 1901.
BY

A. MACKENZIE FORBlES, M.D., C.M.

The study of syphilis, or syphilology, as it is called, is one of the nost
interesting studies which come before the student of to-day. Book
'after book has been written on this disease, and so mucll has been dis-
cussed, and is still being discussed, on this subject that I was puzzled to-
:know, when I was first asked to deliver this lecture, what parts of our
knowledge would most interest you.

I 'decided, however, to treat it from two standpoints. Firstly, I will
discuss it with vou as dental students, and will ilay special stress on the
manifestations of this disease most likely to be seen by you, and not
only point out the dangers to yourselves when attending to the teeth of
patients affectel with syphilis, but the danger to the hea-lthy individual
whon you may attend immnediately afterwards, if you neglect to employ-
the precautions necessary to disinfect both your hands and instruments.

Secondly, I wish to discuss it with you as students of dentistry as one
small branch of natural science, to you as interested in everything that
pertains to the welfare of the humai race, and as men naturally inter-
ested in the oharacteristics, of, ,and the ieans to combat, one of the
greatest scourges of the age. Osler bas stated that there are probibly
more fanilies .with- a luotic, (syphilitic) than a tuberculous, (consumpll-
tive) taint, and I have but to add that one-fifti of the l>atients presented
at the ciinic for the Treatment of diseases of the skin at the [ontreal
Gcneral-ospital sufter from this disease to impress yon with the impoi--
tance of thissubjcct from a scientific standpoint.

Syphilis has been defined as " a specific disease of slow evolution,.pro-.
pagated by inoculation, or by herecitary transmission. In> the ac-
quired form the seat of inoculation becomes the seat*of a special tissue
cha.nge-priiary lesion. After an interval of two or tbree months
constitutional symptoms develop, with affections -of the skin and mu-
cuous inembrane-secondary lesions. And, finally, after a period of
three, four, or more years, granulomalous growths develop in the vis-
cera, muscles, bones, or skin-tertiary lesions." (1)

ETI0LoGY. The nature of the virus is still doubtful, whether it is
due to a germ, r to chemical toxi-e, is not lnown; but the.majoritv
seem to lean to the microbie theory of its origin.
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IL is peciliar to man. Many have tried to inoculate it into the lower
aniials,.ibut unlike tulyerculosis, -so far, i. inay he safely said witlhout
avail.

it is seen at all ages. • It atlects the babe unborn aüid the man or
woman tottering on the brink of the grave. None seem to be imune.
As you all know, in the vast majority, syphilitie infection is due to
sexual intercourse, in other cases it is' inherited, but most interestin g
to you will be the knowledge that it may be due to '" accidental infec-
tion."

Of those cases due to sexual intercourse I need not speak. 0f the
cases of inherited syphilis it m.ay be interesting to know that syphilie
iav be inherited: (a) from the father, (b) from the mother, (c) by

placental transmission. The father may not only infect an innocent
wife, and thus give birth to syphilitic offspring, but even without in-
fecting the mother, the child developed from the syphilitic -sperm (male
element) may be inlierently syphilitic. And here it may be worth while
mentioning that a syphilitic child born of a mother presumably unin-
fected. through the inherent syphilis of the sperm, showing all the char-
acteristic synptoms of this dread disease, seems to bc, in the najority
of cases, unable to infect the mother who bore it although suffering
witlh the vilest and most contagious of lesions. This fact is known as
Colles' Law.

A syphilitic iother is liable to bear infected -children even though
lier disease may not have been active' enough (or lis resistance. too great)
to infect lier husband.

The third ineans of infection in utero (in the mother's womb) is by
placental transmission-that is, if a pregnant woman previously free
from syphilitic taint acquires the disease she may infect lier unborn
child through the placental connection with lier offspring.

The Accidental Cases, acquired othenvise than by sexual intercourse
are probably the most interesting to you as students of dentistry. When,
vou consider the amount of syphilis seen in a city like Montreal, and
realize that the secretions from at least all the primary and secondary
lesions (to be described later) are more or less contagious, and that the
blood of all suffering from syphilis is capable of transmitting this in-
fection, you vill be surprised that this mode of infection is not more
coinmonly reported. Osler has personally' known of six medical prac-
titioners who have been martyrs to their duty. Infected while doing
their duty. I think that every medical practitioner personally knows
of ·one -or more of his friends or acquaintances, who, while attending
syphilities have been infeeted with a primary desion (chancre) -on his
hand. I cannot recall having read of any case of this same acci-
dental infcetion as cccurring in a dentist, but it is quite conceivable
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that such might easily occur; I wil go further and state that a dentist
attending to the teeth'of a patient with any syphilitie lesion, and espe-
cially with mucus patches of the lips, tongue, -or buccal cavity, is in
inuninent danger of contracting a hard chancre on his haud. Another
fact that is sonietimes overlooked, and this for you is important, is that
it is possible to become infected by the blood of one suffering with
syphilis, and by you, dentists, attending the teeth of syphilitics, who
perhaps show no signs of this nalady, this is a fact worth remenbering,
for surely, perhaps unknowingly, your fngers have been bathed in the
blood of a syphilitic.

The question quite naturally arises at this point, "Why then do we
alnost never hear of such dentist having acquired a chancre on his
finger?" and the only explanations I can offer are, firstly, that the blood.
of syphilitics does not seem to be so liable to carry infection as does
the secretion from the cutaneous lesions, and especially those of the
niucosae; and secondly the dermis is much more likely to be intact than
the mucose. Thus is offered a greater resistance to infection than
would be offered by a surface covered -with mucous membrane, such as
the lips.

Consider therefore the danger to which patients who are treated by
yow' after your treatinent of the syphilitic, are exposed; and remember
that your hands and instruments, unless thoroughly cleaned, can easily
carry infection.

The most common of al accidental, or erratic, infection is the lip
chancre, and this may be acquired in many ways outside of direct in-
fection. Mouth and tonsillar chancres are said usually to be due to im-
proper practices. Wet nurses are sometimes infected on the nipple,
and occasionally the relatives of a child suffering from hereditary sy-
philis are accidentally infected............

We have already in our definition of this disease mentioned thatit
has been arbitrarily divided into three stages, viz.--Primary, Second-
ary and Tertiary Syphilis. Let us now consider the practical points of
interest of each of these. stages.

(A) THE PiMArnY LEsIoN on CHANCRE is usually seen as a bard,
indurated, sore. When extra-genital it is usually single, but those which
are most interesting to the dental student are often difflcult to diagnose.
"Herpetifonn lesions of the lips, papules on the tip of the tongue, scabby
uleerations, skin-scratches which absolutely refuse to heal-all such
lesions should be regarded with suspicion if indolent in coùrse,. obstinate
to treatment, and aconipanied by slight discharge which has a tendency
to form crusts -or a pseudo-menmbranous cleposit on the croded suilfaêe.
If, moreover, such lesions are placed upon " an elastie. sharply circum-
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scribed, indurated base, and are followed by liard, painless enlargement
of the nearest associated group of lymphatie glands, the diagnosis re-
eeives strong corroboration."" " Chancre of the lip in its beginning
closely simulates ordinary non-specific sores. It often begins as a chap
or Jissure, frequently found in the niedian lne as an apthous lesion, an
lerpetiform ulceration, or an ulceration such as would be produced by
the burn of a cigar or of a cigarette. In the early stages there is noth-
ing characteristie about these lesions, but in a few days. the extension
of hIe Crosion, or ulcer, and the formation of a characteristic and usu-
ally very pronounced extensive induration, indicate the nature of the
affection. The whole lip is generally congested, sometimes reaches 'an.

normjous size." riThe tongue also mav be Ihe seat of a chancre, but
t he primary lesion of syphilis is less comnion on 'the tongue than -on
the lips. When found it usually involves the anterior half of the organ
and is situated on the dorsal surface, the sides or the, tip. It conmonly
assumes the erosive forn, presenting an, appearancé abnost identical
with that of similar genital lesions. There is' simply a painless, oval or
rounled. superficial lesion 'with smnooth surface, frequently covered by a.

rayish pseudo-neibrane 'seated upon a parchment-like induration. It
often as large as a ten cent piece. The ulcer'ti e foim of lingrual

chanere exlibits a deep lesion often ipwards of an inch in dianeter, with
slopinug edges, and .dense, well-narked induration.-. f a'n Ilcerati on
api parentlv produeed by carious teéthm, or a papule arisingw without' given
cause, fails Io leal in five or six days, and, on the contrary, eilarge,
becoimes elevaied, is eroded, is covered with pseudo-membi rane, andlis nlot
improved bv applications of silver nitraie, the lesion niay be looked on
w'ihl great suspicion. which will deepen into alnost certainy' with the
appearance of induration and glandular enlargemient.

"Chancre of the tonsils and fauces is rare and 'when observed is so'
masked liy coneonitiant iniflammunatory symîptoins tiat diagnosis is almost
ilipossible.

(B) SECOND.ARY LEs10S. These' usually appear about six weeks
after the prinary sore and are often acconpanied by fever, anaînia, aden-
titis, alopecia, neuralgia, and sonetimes by iritides. visceral lesions. etc.

The inost characteristic lesions of this stage arc, of course, the skiin
a ltections,--those bilateral,· paiinless, often copper-colored infections.
But for -the dentist the iiost important lesions are those of the mucose
and especially tlose of the mouth and buccal' cavity. lealizing their'
importance, and reniemberin g the great contagiousness of nost of these
lesions, I will describe at some length their characteristics, in nany in-
stances quoting alinost verbatirn the description of White and Martin.

The mucous-membrane manifestations of syphilis correspond, in pa-
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thology and general featuxes, with those appearing on the skin, the dif-
ference depending on increased vascularity, diminished resistance to>
extension and ulceration on the part of the surrounding macerated
mucous membrane, and a greater or less degree or irritation incident to
secretions which are constantly brouglit in contact with the lesions.

The lesions of syphilis whichi affect the mucosae during the secondary
stage of the disease are best classified thus:

(1) Erythematous. Syphilide. These lesions first appear as discrete
spots; these become confluent in a few hours, exhibiting then a some-
what sharply cireumscribed circinate inargin. The mucous membrane
of the throat is most frequently attacked, the patient suffering froi
syphilitie augina which may assume the acute, or the chronie, form.
The hyperSunia and ædema involve the pharynx, tonsils, arches and.
soft palate though the latter may exhibit discrete macules. So quickly
does the macular eruption of the mucous membrane become confluent
that, when 'first observed, the -lesions d·epending upon their location
closely simulate simple sore throat. The discharge from these lesions
is said to be contagious.

(2) P'apular Syphilide. (Mucous Patch).

(a) 'Tle Papular Erosion is in the forin of oval or rounded, infiltrated
patches, exhibiting a raw ham colour, denuded of epithelial covering
and showing a smoothi, glistening surface. 1t is usually placed on the
dorsum of the tongue and associated with it are found fissures of the
borders of the organ. It is particularly coîmmon in inveterate snokers
and hardb drinkers.

(b) The Diphtheroid Papule. The conunonest form of the mucous
patei appears as a small, or large, discrete, or confluent, papule covered
with a -tightly adherent, gray-white pseudo-memnbrane, which, on being
removed leaves a bleeding surface. This forn of mucous patch is gener-
ally found on the mucous membrane of the cheeks and lips and at the
angles of the mouth, where it becomes fissured, on the sides, under sur-
face, -and frenun of the tongue, on the gums, and on the soft palate,
pilars arches and tonsils. The lesions may be attended witlh fissuring,
with superficial ulceration and when situated on the tonsils, with deep
and destructive ulceration. When the mucous pateh is undergoing
involution either under the influence of constitutional, or local, treat-
ment, or spontaneously, and loses its diphtheroid covering, it presents
the appearance of a papular erosion.

(3) The Vegetating Papule is conparatively rare, and 'exhibits the
tendency towards local hypertrophy which is sonetimes a marked feat-
ure of syphilitie lesions, and there results a raised lesion which is in
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reality an infiltrated papilloma, varying in size from a split-pea to a

hialf-walnut.
(4) The Papulo-Squamous Syphilide. Mucous Psoriasis. Scaly

Patches rarely appear in the course of constitutional syphilis. They
are rounded or irregularly shaped, fla, snooth, bluish-white patches,
such as would result from lightly brushing a surface with strong silver

nitrate solution. From the confluence of such patches curious markings
are sonetiies observed on the tongue.

This finishes' tle description of the' Secondary Lesions which will
Jikely come under your notice as dentists, and brings us now to the
consideration of.

(G) Titu1uy SmIuuls. The origin of the lesions, which corne, under
this heading is, even now, much disputed. . Many hold that these lesions
which are usually localized tissue hypertrophies (gummata) are due to a

post-syphilitic degeneration of the tissues, while the najority still cling
to the theory that they are due to the same causation as are the earlier
manifestations; but before describing the lesions of iwhat is commonly
described as tertiary syphilis, which you will most likely meet with in
.your daily practice, let me briefly state that these differ from secondary
lesions in that they tend 'to be uilateral; and fron both by the fact
that the secretions from tertiary lesions are certainly far less contagious
than those of either of the other two stages of syphilis.:- The nost
C0o1mmn11 lesions of this stare are skin eruptions, gummatous, growths in
ftlie viseera, and amyl3loid degenerations.

The lesions characteristic of the so-called itertiary syphilitic state wlien
.affecting the skin usually show, as I have already -stated, a' far. greater
tendency to ulceration and destruction of thé deeper layers of the skin
with a tendency to leave scars, than is shown by the earlier manifesta-
tions of this disease.

The inost characteristic lesion of this stage, however, is tale locadlized
iissue hypertrophy of which I bave already spoken, and which are com-
Inonly known as gummata. These may develop in the skin, sub-
cutaneous tissue, muscles or internai organs, and it is these alone that

you are likely to meet with in your professional capacity. These quite
frequently will be met with in the mucosa or deeper structures of the
tongue, liard, and soft, palate, and other stru.ctures which are continually
before you, and will present thenselves both in the forn of diffuse in-
filtrations, and circumscribed tumors witli the common characteristic
of always tending to break 'down and form ulcers, often having a serpi-
ginous formation. They are most commonly responsible for the enorm-
ous loss of substance quite frequently seen in the palate.

There is now left to· us but one form of syphilis which I will briefly
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describe before dealing with those general considerations of this disease
which wili be more interesting to you as practicing dentists. I speak
of Congenital syphilis.

CONGEN1TAL SYPHILIS. Not every one born of a -syphilitie parent,'I
.or parents, necessarily shows signs of syphilization at birth.. it is note-.
worthy that the result of the marriage of a syphilitic which is followed
by conception is usually, at first, abortion or nscarriage; later, offspring
characteristically syphilized, are born who probably live but a few hours
or days; and later still corne those who show signs of the disease, yet
whose resistance is strong enough, or whose infection is mild enough,
for then to recover foin the early symptons and grow up perhaps show-
ing no sign of a characteristie or noteworthy nature till puberty; others
again, who growing up always present one or more of those lesions so
suspicious of the syphilitie heritage-I speak of the peculiarly-shaped
head with its square forehead, the fRat, sunken, nose, the osteites, iritides,
keratitides, and, what to you' will be niost interesting, those teeth which
bear the naine of hin who first described thei, the greatest of English
syphilographers, Jonathan H-u tehison.

THE GENERAL DIAGNoSIs oF SYri-Lis. There is seldom any doubi
as to the diagnosis of this disease, except in those cases where there bas
been a primary sore without subsequenît secondary symptons, or where
the primary, sore lias not been noticed, and the secondary lesions have
been few, and not characteristic.

PRoPuYLÂxis. Let me quote, almost verbatin, fron Osler. " Irre-
gular intercourse lias existed. from the beginning of recorded history,
and unless man's naiture wholly changes-and of this we can have no
hope-will continue. Rlesisting all attempts at solution, the social evil
remains the great blot on our civilization, and inextricably blended with
it is the question of the prevention of syphilis. Besides personal purity,
which physicians are bound to advocate, there is another measure for the
prevention of the disease which we must consider, viz,-rigid and sys-
tematic regulation of prostitution. The state accepts the responsibility
of guarding citizens against small-pox or cholera, but in dealing with
syphilis the problen has been too complex, and has hitherto baflled solu-
tion. On the one band inspection, segregation and regulation are dif-
ficult if not impossible to carry out; on the other hand, public sentiment
in Anglo-Saxon communities, at least, is as yet bitterly. opposed to this
plan. While this feeling, though unreasonable, as I think, is entitled
to consideration, the choice lies between two evils-licensing, even im-
perfectly carried out, or wide-spread disease and misery.

If the offender bore the cross alone, I would say forbear; but the
physician behind the scenes knows that in, countless instances syphilis
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has wrought havoc amongst innocent mothers and helpless infants,
often entailing life long suffering."

]it is for them he advocates protective measures.
TtE.ATMENT. Syphilis is, perhaps, of all diseases the one whose symp-

toms are greatly amenable to treatment. Great relief may be afforded.
the patient, and protection offered the public.

MARRIAGE. With reference to the inarriage of one who has suffered
from syphilis, althougli it is generally allowed that if two full years have-
elapsed sincei the date of infection marriage may be allowed, it is cer-
tainly advantageous to delay this for a much longer period. But here
the words of Hutchison will be of interest, "It has long been my prae-
tice to permit and even to encourage marriage, when two fu:ll years have-
elapsed from the date of contagion."

As regards the ultimate prognosis. One who has suffered from syphi-
lis even though he has had careful and prolonged treatment eau never,
be said to be as certain of good health-yes, I may even say, as certa.in
of life, as lie who has escaped this scourge.

In closing, gentlemen, I beg to mention that it has been my desire not-
only to accentuate, and impress you with tie characteristies of those
lesions which you as practitioners of dental science will often meet withm,
but to give you a general knowledge of a disease which it is our fonclest
hope may sone day be numbered, as one of the past, while believing that
by the diffusion of the knowledge of the disease, its dangers, and.its pro-
phylactic treatment, the protection of the innocent will be furthered,
as will be hastened the dawn of that day when the dangers of syphilis
will be almost annihilated by the legislation of a paternal government:
as the representatives of an enlightenedi people.
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Value of Tuberculin in Determining the Condition of Tubercu.
culous Joint Lesions.

FRAMZER AND BIGGS. " The Value of the Tuberculin Test in the -Re-
cognition of Latency or Quiescence in Tuberculosis of the Bones
and Joints." University of Pennsylvania Mledical Bulletin, March,
1901.

Alithougih the applications of the test reported- upon by these ob-
servers were made in surgical cases, yet the use 'of tuberculin is of such
importance in all departments of medicine thata.resumé of this article
nay well be allowed here.

The investigation was undertaken with the object of determ:ining
solcly whether tuberculin could be cmployed to advantage as a means
of determining wvhether, when the disease bas apparently run its.course
and. subsided the process is in a st4te of quiescence, of latency, or
vhether resolution with total disappearance of all tuberculous material
lias occurred.

The technique adopted in this investigation was practically that whicl
obtains in the application of the tuberculin test in the human subject.
The tuberculin vas obtained fron the laboratory of the State Live
Stock Sanitary* Board of Peinnsylvania prepared uinder Dr. lavenel.
The amount of tuberculin varied accor(ling to the age of the patient and
the rea.ction of the initial dose, which was .001 gram. In the event .of
no reaction fron the initial dose, .003 grams. were used, and so on.
Two clays uguîally elapsed between the injections. The time of injec-
tion varied from 8 a.m. to 8 pan., usually, however, at ,11 a.m. or at
1 p.m.

The Reaction.-The effects were carefully studied and. were both con-
stitutional- and local; the former mnay be compared to the symptoms
of grippe, while tle latter, often -variable in degree, consist essentially
of the increased vascularization of the tubercle, and of degenerative
changes in the cells surrounding the bacilli. The local lesion is usually
small and of short duration, when considerable constitutional disturb-
ance results. One does not find, therefore, what one might suppose,
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viz., a constitutional reaction in proportion to the local lesion. ."-In
advanced eases the general reaction is slight and the local reaction lis

narked, while in the incipient cases the reverse is true." Wliat· con-
stitutes a reaction is a point upon whicli opinions differ. These authors,
along with many others, regard an elevation of the temperature to three
degrees above normal as a reaction, whether or not it is accompanied by
other phenomena.

Thirty-one patients were subjected to the tuberculin test. They were
divided as follows:-(1) Fourteen classified as "recovered." (2) Three
cases were classel "quiscent." (3) Five were classed as "active."
(4) Kine were classed "miscellaneous." With but four exceptions in
the first ilreeJcs, coxaigia and spinal caries were the diseas2s suffered
from.

General Obserratios.-A slight irritation at the point of injection of
the tuberculin, lasting for three or four days, was observed, always with-
out suppuration, the deeper injections 'sually being followed by more
narked irritation. The constitutional effects ,in but three cases made
the patients (listinctly uncomfortable. • The elevation of the tempera-
turc, where a positive reaction' was obtained, depended upon the anount
of tuberculin administered. There was no ,iniformn variation in the
degrec of reaction obtained from injections given during different tours
of lhe day. The highest point in the reaction was usually reaclied in
twenty-two hours, the return îto normal after the temperature began to
decline being made in twenty-three hours. A ejharp rise followed by a
sudden drop to normal was scen' in a few cases. There wasobserved
a tendency towards subnormal tenperature after reaction to the test.
There'.were no subjective or objective symptoins inclicating that, the
condition of the lsion of active or former disease was affected by the
tuberculin, and so far as could be ascertained on careful investigation,
the patient did not sustain any injurions ·effects.

The positive reactions in the first three classes averaged 86 per cent.,
being in class 1, "recovered cases," 75 per cent.: 2, "quiescent cases,"
100 per cent.; claas 3, " active cases," 80 per cent.; while class 4, the
"nmiscellaneous cases' reacted in 70 per cent. of the total. The
longest period after injection before the ,highest temperature was
reached was thirty-two hours, the shortest six hours. The longest dura-
tion of lever after the maximum was reached was.forty-five hours, the
shortest duration was three hours. A f ew examinations were ma'de
upon the blood of,several of the cases. No changes to any degrec were
found in the red cells. The leucocytes showed. a tendency to increase
about five hours after injection.

Conclusions.-The authors wish this communication ·to be regarded in
flic light of a preliminary report, and direct special attention to the
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positive reactions in tlie various classes already described. In those
cases, let it be understood, where for periods varying from one to seven.
.years there had been no clinical evidence. of active tubereulosis, the re-
action appeared with the saine relative frequency as those in which there
was every reason to believe the tuberculous process w-as active. Some
of these patients had been operated upon and the affected area of bona
removed. They ask what is the interpretation of the figures with which
we are confronted. It is not (1) the unreliability of the test, it might
be (2) misinterpretation of clinical phenomena, for where tuberculous
clisease had been known to exist and had been operated upon there yet
might remain some portions of tissue in which the bacilli of tuberculosis
were at present dormant, and (3) in these subjects there may yet exist l
other tuberculous foei.

Enteroptosis.
A:NEILL. "Enteroptosis." Amer. Jour. of the 3Ied. Sciences, Apri

1901.

Arnieill remarks that his experience has convinced him that this is a
remarkably common' disease. He analysed eighty sucli cases, sixty-nine
of which were found -in women and eleven in men. In twenty-four
cases both kidneys were dislocated, the rigit usually greater than the
left. lu thirty4hree cases the riglt kidney alone wals dislocated.

Concerning Stille's phenomenon of the floating tenth rib, Dr. Arieill
states that only lately has he been paying attention to it. In eight cases
the tenth ribs were distinctly floating. This, however, gives not rela-
tiveness of proportion, as the great majority of the patients were not ex-
anined for the sign. The stomach was displaced downward in sixty-
nine instances, in twenty-eight of these this organ was found below the
naval. A few show-ed dilatation.

The stomach contents analysed in forty-eight cases showed but slight
evidences of altered acidity; the results were those of normal findings
in the great niajority of cases ; rarely was the acidity above 70. The
blood condition in twenty-three cases examined showed hmoglobin be-
low 70 in ten instances and above that percentage in thirteen.

Neither child-bearing nor tiglit-lacing appeared to have beon an etio-
logical factor in these cases, and a congenital predisposition is believed
to exist in mnany. The symptoms were of that varied type common to
this condition and recently so frequently described.

The author fails to suggest anything very new in the treatment.
Many cases have been remarkably improved under the use of tincture
of nux vomica. It is recommended to give it in doses of ton to flfteen
drops (U. S. Ph.) before each meal, and inecrease one drop daily until
as higi as seventy or eighty drops are taken, and to combine with over-
feeding.
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Carcinoma of the Female Genitalia.

OLIVER· Tos. 31. M.D., F.PC.P. " A Clinical Lecture on Malignant
Disease of the Feniale • Genitalia." Brit. J7sed. Jour., Jan. 19,
190O1.

Vul(c. The forin of ialignant disease infecting the vulva is usually
either epitheliomna or sarcoma. : It occurs- as an ulceration, or, wlien
scen early, as reddish, flat, elevated and circumscribed nodules, which
tend to infect by contact the parts touching thein. An irritating dis-
charge, often having an kupleasant odour, is frequently observed. exud-
ing from thcm.

They are to be distinguish ed from, (a) caruncle of the urethra, by the
carunele being situated within the ineatus urinarius and by its being soft,
bright red, and exquisitely tender; (b) liard chancre, which is followéd
by the typical rash; and (c) soft venereaI sore, whicl lias no hard in-
durated base or edges, and is accoipanied by a tendency to the forma-
tion of buboes.

The prognosis is bad even after extensive reinoval

l'aqina. Ilere the disease may be priiary but is usually secondary.
When primary, it is seen on either the aniterior or posterior wall of the
vagina and lias the ebaracteristics of epitheliona. It is most often
caused by irritation, Jas by a pessary.

The symptois are h]moTrrhage, pain, especially on locomotion or
intercdurse, and an oiensive discharge.

The prognosis is bad, as, on account of its being situated in soft tissue,
it rapidly spreads.

Ulerus. The cause of carcinoma is still sub judice, but Mr. D'Arcy
Piower's experiments seem to indicate irritation of the epithelial cells
as a pre-requisite. The disease is primarily a local one, "as shown by
the success which follows early renioval."

Unfortunately there is 'no one symptom wlich is pathognomonic.
The earliest and nost characteristie sign is either bleeding or a thin
watery discharge, which imay be offensive. This latter is especially
liable to be present wlhen thîe patient is beyond the cinacterie. The



hFemorrhage nay only follow coitus, or the periods may gràdually be-
come increased in length. Where hSmorrhage appears after the
elimacterie, it is almost always due to carcinoma; and, where a .local ex-
oinination is made and no clisease found, the uterine cavity should 'be
explored by the curette, whieh will brin g away soft, gray, cheesy material,
if Pmalignant di.sease is present.

Early removal of a uterus which is the seat of a carcinoma which
has not invaded the surrounding parts sto too great an extent, cannot be
too strongly urged. When this cannot be done the patient nay be made
nmuch more confortable by thoroughly eurretting away all the diseased
tissue and then applying a strong solution of chloride of zinc. Thm
duration of the disease varies froni six to eigliteen mionths, but patients
usually die within one year froi thetime of its discovery.

Ovarian Pregnancy.

Assmo and LITTi.Ewoo "Ovarian Pregnancy. Brsh Med
0Jour., Jani. 12,0 1

Drs. Anning and Littlewood reported before ·the Obstetrical Society
of London an unîdôubted'case of this rare form of ectopic gestation, thec
possibility of the existence -of which lias long been denied by most ob-
servers.

The patient was 28 years of age. and had never been pregnant before.
Rupture had 'occurred about thirty-six hours before operation, 'and ·a
quantity of blood clot was removed from the abdominal cavity. A
snall ovuni about the size of a Barcelona nut was found. •This fitted'
into an envelope coniposed of laminated blood lot; and the sac con-.
taining the ovum exactly corresponded to a cavity which existed in the
right ovary, it having escaped through a rent. The right tube was
renoved and showed no .signs of rupture, nor did the left, which was
examnined and allowed to remlain.iii situ.

The specimnen was shown with microscopical; sections of the ovIum
the sac, and a portion of the ovarian wall.

In the discussion which followed, Bland Sutton remarked that a care-
fuil exanination of specimens reported as ovarian pregnancy showed
that they wrere in nany cases nothing but small dermnoids or else a
lithopaedion in the broad ligament. Dr. Parre had concluded, that
while a sperimatozoon ,could enter-an ovarian follicle, ovarian pregnancy
did not exist, -but this speciien proved that it could take place. He
also stated that he had recently gone to Ainsterdan where he had seen
ind examined an undoubted case.

GYNMCOLOGY. '289
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Hysterectomy for Carcinoma.
]OLD, 1-. J., M.ID. " Vaginal verusus Abdominal Hysterectomy for

Cancer of the Uterus." Aimer. Gyn. and Obstet. Jour., Dec., 1901.

Neither method is suitable for all cases, although the Geriman and some
American operators think that if it is classified according to its liability
to affect the neighbouring parts, uterine carcinona may be divided into
that affecting the infra-vaginal portion of the cervix, that affecting the
supra-vaginal portion, and lastly, cancer of the fundus, the disease
spreading to the vaginal mucosa and the parametrium, respectively, for
the first two forms.

The disease spreads by the lyniphatics to a great extent, the blood
vessels only becoming infected later on in the disease, and the glands
are only infected whën the ca.ncer lias been present for some time,
nunerous post-nortem examinations having shown glandular involvd-
ment in only about fifty per cent. of the cases.

Vaginal hysterectomy takes tinie and involves a smaller peritoneal
opening than the abdominal route; convalescence is more rapid; the
direct mortality is smailler; and the unpleasantness of a,wound in the
anterior abdominal wall is obviated. To be highly successful, however,.
one must cut as 'wide of the uterus as possible. The only advantage of
the abdominal route over the vaginal is that by it the lymphatics of
the pelvis can be botter seen and removed.

"The only cases in which the abdominal operation is indicated with
my present views, are those in which the uterua is too large or too ad-
lieront froin inflammatory processes to' be removed per vaginam without
narcellation, aid, those where the diagnosis of glandular enlargement
is nade.'

Nocturnal Incontinence of Urine.

NOBLE, GEORGE -. , M.D. "Seventeen, Years of Nocturnal Incon-
tinence of Urine Cured by Operation." Amer. Gyn. and Obstt.
Jour., Feb., 1901.

The patient in whom 'this condition was observed was an. overgrown
girl of seventeen. During the day sh e could control the fuûction but
at night was unable to do so. The cause was hard to discover, as she
was not of a neurotic teniperament, and there was 'neither constipation
nor rectal irritation. The interior of the bladder was. examined and
found to be normaL. ''he' only local abnormality about the external
genitalia was a thickened and inflamed annular hymen, which was ·in-
timately connected with the urethral meatus, upon which it was thought
to have considerable influence. For this reason it was decided. to
operate.
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The hymen was divided to, its base on each side of the ýurethra. A
circular incision w'as made around the meatus and the urethra, together
with the' adjacent part of the hymen, vas dissected free of .its attach-
iients for some distance, thus- dividing all nervous connection between it

and the hymen. Two sutures fastened this latter to the pelvic arch,.
by which means the urethra was supported in place.

Foi ,some time after the operation the patient was wakened cvery two
hours during the night to empty her bladder. The intervals wcre
gradually lengthened, umtil she was eniabled to remain ail nigit without
voiding her urine, and she is now and has for. some time been perfectly
well.

F. A. L. Lockh&ar.
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Syphilis.
VICToR KLINGMULLER. ' The prsoent Status of Syphilis Therapy."

Klinische Monatsbltter f. Augenheilkunde, .December, 1900.
Klingimaller, the Élrst assistant in Neisser's clinie inI Breslau, has

written a very interesting résume of the present therapy of syphilis.
Keisser, Lang, Lesser, anid iothers, hold that syphilis is due to a formi

of bacteriimn, the syphilis bacterium, and that the secondary and ter-
tiary symlptois arc due to out.breaks of bacterial autivity, not to the
toxins evolved by the bacteria.

Syphilis is a clironic discase -and the treatment miust be essentially
chronic in character. Mercury is a specifie for these syphilitie pro -
cesses, and hence shoulci Ic used in all stages of the disease. The iodine
saIts are merely eliminants of the products of the bacterial action.

The treatinent should be cond ucted in courses, at intervals spread over
four years or more, without at any peri-od awaiting the outbreak of spe-
cial symptoms calling for treatiment. Neisser prefers inunction treat-
ment alternately with subeutaneous injections, the inunction being pre-
ferable in winter and the injections in summer. Treatment is started
with en ergetic inunction of one drachm of blue ointinent, repeated
thirty or thirty-five times, or else by ten injections. Internal adminis-
tration of-nercury is avoided if possible, mainly.on account of the dis-
turbing action -on the intestinal tract. One 'has to be on the lookout
for a inercurial idiosyncrasy, which is most frequently fonnd in alco-
holics and anomic individuals. One has to be carefuil if there is, a'
tuberculous dyscrasia, and the iininun close has to be followed out
in these cases.

From a series of investigations conducted in Neisser's clinie and else-
where, it would secm that in the inunction treatmnent the main absorp-
tion of the iercury is by the lungs, only comparatively little mercury
bcing absorbed through the skin. The great point in favour of inune-
tion is that the amount absorbed into the system can be readily gov-
erned, and the appearance of unpleasant symptoms avoided. The chief
drawback is the occurrence -of a mercurial dermatitis.

As to the subcutaneous injections, two forms .of inercurial salts are
used, the soluble an d insoluble. The soluble saIts, the cyanate -of mer-



cury, oxycyanate, anyd sublimate, are rapidly absorbed, and hence have
to be injected daïly; whereas the insoluble salts form, as it were, a sub-
cutaneous deposit, fromn which there is a slow, continuous absorption,
and the injections are accordingly made only every four or five days.
The insoluble salts used are :-Salicydate of mercury, which is the mild-
est in action; -'then follows the thymol-acetate of calomel, a little-
stronger; and finally the yellow oxide, which is the strongest.

-As to the iodine treatment, the iodides of potassium, sodium, or rubi-
dium, preferably in large doses, are used mainly in the tertiary stage.
Neisser uses ioclipin, an oily, 10 to 20 per cent. compound of iodine. It
is administered in capsules by the inouth, but preferably subcutaneously
in the gluteal region, dosage being 20 cc. for ten days, ,or on every second,
or thir day. It does not cause iodisin and is safe, energetic, and.last-
ing. The iodine appears in the urine ancl sputum in from two to five
days, and can be detected for weeks after.

Iodine for Corneal Ulcers.
FIRIEDENwALD. Treatment of Dendritic ]eratitis and Marginal Tilcer

of Cornea with Tincture of Iodine. Am. Jour.- of Ophthal., July,
1900.

Having cocainised the eye and instilled fluorescin to delimit the ulcer,
Friedenwald freely swabs tincture .of iodine over the ulcer and rubs it
well into all infiltrated edges..• It is .never necessary to repeat it more
than once. The eye is bandaged, after applying an antiseptic oiitment,
and but little pain follows'.

Ophthalmic. Migraine.

NENSTATTEn. (Munieh). "Validol in Scotonia Scintillans." Die
Ophthal. Klinik, June 20th, 1900.'

Nenstätter -adninisters twenty drop doses of validol at onset, and after
a few minutes the symptoms suddenly disappear not to recur. It was
rarely necessary to give a second dose. The validol is taken on a lump
of sugar.

Development of Colour"Perception in the Child.

WARD RoLDEN and . R. BossE. Archives of Ophihal., .lay, 1900.

The results of a series of investigations by these two gentlemen are
very interesting. Before the age of six months, definite results were
not obtained, but precocious infants of six months and averageones of
seven or eighit months, showed a narked. reaction to ied, .oangeor l
low, but not mark-eds regards. green,' bluè, or violet. At nine, moihi]s
there was a sluggish reaction to green, blue, and violet, aid at eleven
and, twelve months a prompt reaction to al colours. The colours at the
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red end of the specturum are thus reacted to sooner than those at the
violet end.

A further investigation as to the preference for colours at different.
ages, fron seven months·to thirteen years, showed that as the psychical
development advanced and the mental processes dominated the earlier
physiological actions, there was at fnrst·indifference to all colours, suc-
ceeded a little later by a dislike to the more exciting ,reds and yellows,
and a preference for the less exciting colours of the violet end of the

specctrium.
Connection between Ocular and Dental Affections.

DESPAOYT (Paris). Recueil d'O phialmologie, July, 900.
As the eyes and teeth are anatoiically so intimately connected, it is

appn.rnnt that pathologically there should be a close connection. The
same periostcum which lines the orbital cavity extends to the alveolar
border of the upper jaw; the mucous membrane of the mouth is in
direct continuity with the conjunctiva. The roots of the teeth extend
often into ie antrum of Ilighmore, and disease extends from here into
the orbit. The angular artery and certain reins run abnost directly
from onc region to the other. There is the same nervous supply from
the fifth nerve and the sympathetic.

Despagnet holds that amblyopi·a, amaurosis, keratitis, corneal ulcers,
conjunctivitis, stralismus, eyclo.plegia, .etc, , have occasionally been
clea.rly traced to dental causes. ~Genera-lly.the teeth of the upper jaw
are at fault, but sometimes those of the lower jaw.

Optic Atrophy Due to Mumps.

Don (Lyons). "IPost-Neuritic Optie Atrophy due -to Mumps." La
Cliniqe Ophalm, August 25t7, 1900.

Ocular disturbances following mumps have been reported and are
generaly complaints of foggy vision, but in a few cases optic atrophy
has been observed. bor's case was a nilitary man with optic neuritis,
which went on to partial atrophy despite energetie treatment. The
vision finally was limited to the 'counting of fingers at a few feet. Dor
c-nsiders the optie neuritis a.- due to toxamia.

•Ocular Hysteria.

KOENIG (Paris). " Hysterical Ocular Syndromes." Recueil d'O phtal-
- mologie, July,'1900.

Hysteria may simulate any disease of the ocular apparatus. Hys-
terical amblyopia generally appears as concentrié .côntraction of the
fields. Hysterical amâurosis is often difficult to distinguish from the
true form, as in both the onset nay be sud.den and ainaurosis, due to
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disease of the two occipital lobes, often begins with syninetrical scoto-
mata in the form of horizontal or vertical hemianopsia. H1ysterical
amblyopia is often associated with spasm of the lids. Hysterical amau-
rosis gives the patient but little trouble and, moreover, the amaurotie
eye is blind only when monocular vision is atteupted,' or is shown by
prism tests. In hysterical blindness lie patient sees without being
aware of it. Reversal of the fields for colour is conumon.

Hlysterical ptosis is due to spasm of the orbicularis, tlhe eyebrow is
drawn down; whereas in true paralytie ptosis the eyebrow is 'elevated.
False ptosis niay be accoipanied by paralysis of the imembers~ of the
opposite side of the body. - No case of hysterical paralysis of the ocular
muscles has been reported, the disease being of the nature of a contrae-
ture or spasn. - The external recti muscles are always affected, one only
may be involved, when the internal rectus of the other eye may also
be troubled. The external rectus may be in a condition of associatéd
spasm with the orbicularis. All the extrinsic muscles mnay yield to the
disease.

Hysterical nystagmus is characterised by rapid oscillations, separated
by short intervals of repose. The oscillations increase when the pa-
tient's attention is drawn to them, and they may be banished by sugges-
tion.

Mydriasis and myosis have been observed. The pupil generally re
acts to light, but sometimes does not. The nature of associated symp
toms are of: importance in the diagnosis.

Retrobulbar Neuritis.
SANTOS FEnNANDEZ. "Amblyopia due to lack of proper nutrition.»

La Clin. Ophial., August 25th1, 1900.
INOUYE (Japan). "Toxic Amblyopia due to Santonin." Dio Ophtlalm.

Klinzik, k1ug. 20thb, 1900.
Fernandez noticed many typical cases amon g the unforiate,. haîf-

starved reconcentrados-in Cuba. A complete or partial cure esùlted
on their-return home, when plenty of good food was obtained.

Inouye's case was a man, 33 years old, who took santonin on retiring.
The next morning. everything looked yellow, which lasted three days,
and on disappearing left behind a central amblyopia in the right eye.
The patient was ordered salicylate of soda. Six weeks later all un-
pleasant symptoms had disappeared. Inouye considered the later con-
dition;as retrobulbar neuritis dueto santonin..

- Je.
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Symphysiotomy.
CAnn, WILmLIA P.-"- The objections to Symphysiotony and How, to

Overcoie them." The Amer. Jour. of Obstetrics, Oct., 1900.
of late little has been written of the operation of synphysiotoiy in

A ierica. Dr. Carr seens to he a firni advocate of the operation in suit-
able cases. Ie believes that the tedions and painful convaleFcence,
which has been the rule in these cases, can be avoided by proper care in
the selection of cases for operation, and by the employment of a proper
technique.

While not considering pelvinetry useless, he questions its accuracy
and prefers to depend upon a digital examination and the knowledge to
be gaied by a careful use of the forceps. He prefers to apply the for-
ceps to the head, which is then drawn down to the brim where it is hcld,
while a finger is swept around its circumference. He considers that in
this way a better idea can b obtained of its relative size in comparison
to the pelvis than can b obtained in any other way.

To avoid dangers, he prefers the open, operation, the'skin wound being·
made as far above the vulva as possible.. The wound can then b drawn
down by ineans of a retractor and the 'joint laid bare. He strongly
objects to the subeutaneous method suggested by Ayers on accoun; of
the dangers of laceration and hoemorrhage.

In order to avoid bhemorrhage, he prefers to carefully dissect away the.
tissues behind the joint for three-quarters of an inch on cither side with
a blunt director and ihe finger. A long narrow gauze sponge is then
placed behind the joint before it is opened.

Ca rr always enploys silver wire to suture the bones together. 'In this
way he avoids the use of adhesive plaster and the tiglit abdominal and
hip binder.' The advantage he clainis is that the patient can then turi
about in bed and ber convalescence is shortened considerably, as in his.
experience the bones have always firmly united by the end of threeweeks.

Symphysiotomy on Occipito-Posterior Cases.

Fui, H n D. "An Indication for Syinphysiotomy with Report of a
Case." The 21mer. Jour. of Obstetrics, Oct., 1900.

In occipito-posterior positions when normal rotation has failed, and
w'here moderate traction with the forceps applied to the child's head
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does not succeed, the author of this paper considers that synphysiotony
is the next alternative.

He prefers the Ayer's operation on account of the case and simplicity
with which the joints can be separated by this method.1 He then reports
a case where syniphysiotomy was performed, the Ayer's nethod being
employed. The joint was opened witbout difliculty. Very little hSmor-
rhage occurred during the operation or after delivery. The bones were
held in place after the child had been delivered by iean's of a broad
band of adhesive plaster placed tightly around the pelvis, and this was.
reinforced by a firm binder. A retention catheter was left in position.
The patient iade an uneventful recovery, being kept in bed for three
weeks. On leaving the hospital examination showed fibrous union of
the joint.

In conclusion, lie gives his opinion that in cases of unrotated occipito-
posterior positions of the head, symphysiotoiny is indicated in preference
to' forcible' extraction with forceps or version.

Treatment of Occipito-posterior Positions.
]3RODHEAD, GEO. L. " The Treatment of Persistént Occipito-Posterior

Positions of the Vertex." Amer. Jour. of Obstetircs, Dec., 1900.
In an interesting paper read before the New York Obstetrical Society,

Dr. Brodhead advocates the instrumental 'rotation of the occiput forward
in suitable cases of persistent -occipito-posterior positions of the vertex.

He divides the cases into three classes in considering, the treatment.
(1) Cases in whicli the vertex is above' the brim. (2) Those cases in
which the. vertex is engaged in the brim or occupies the pelvie cavity.
(3) Cases in which the vertex has 'reached the outlet 'and is pressing
upon the perineum.

In the first class he considers the choice of treatment lies between for-
ceps and internal podalie version ,the choice of operation depending upon
the skill and experience of tie physician. The fetal iortality is higlier
with version than with forceps rightly used. Version is a safer opera-
tion for the mother. He considers on the whole that forceps in pos-
terior, as well as in.anterior positions above the brin, will give. better
results than"version, as far as the child is concerned; and results equally
as good for the mother.

In the second class of cases he considers the proper treatment is the
restoration of flexion by pressure on the sinciput from below. If fur-
ther assistance is indicated the forceps is.to be used; if the vertex 'is
merely engaged, a pelvic*application of the forceps should be employd.
if the vertex is in the cavity the blades should be applied to the child's
head. Rotation of the occiput forward is to be favoured by traction for-
ward in the axis of the pelvie cavity.

20,
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In the ihird class of cases where the occiput remains persistently pos-
ferior at the outlet, lie contends that it is desirable and indeed necessary,
in the best interests of the mother and child, to bring about forward
rotation of the occiput, whici can best be donc by the use of forceps.
Ifore the rotation is undertaken the following conditions must bc ful-
lilled:-The head niust be well flexed as possible; the vertex should be
well down in the pelvis and preferably at the vulvar outlet; the mem-
branes should be ruptured; the cervix as dilated as dilatable; and the
diagnosis of position positive.

To perform the rotation lie prefers the Tucker solid-bladed forceps,
for the reasons that tliey are more easily introduced, more easily applied
Io the sides of the clild's head, are removed witli greater case, and mark
hie child less than any others. The patient being in the dorsal position

the blades are applied to the sides of the child's head with the concavity
of the pelvie curve looking forward. The fingers of one hand are kept
iii contact witli th sagittal suture, to note whether the head rotates with
the forceps. The handles are thon seized witli the other hand and a
firn grasp of the head securecd, then during a pain the head is rotated
from a posterior to an antorior position. Before rotating the head, the
hlandles should be carried well over towards the thigli of the patient
towards whicli the pelvie curve of the blades is directed. In rotating
the handles are carried downward and backward. Wlicn the concavity
-of the- pelvic curve of the forceps passes the lateral wall of the pelvis,
the head will have been rotated into a tranverse position, where it is held
until several contractions and relaxations of the uterus lave taken place,
*during which finie the shoulders and body rotate and become adapted to
the position of flic head. The operation is then completed by furtlier
rotating the handles backwards and.downwards, so as to bring the occi-

put into the oblique anterior position, where it is held for several con-
tractions. The blades are then removed and the rest of the delivery left
Io the natural forces, thougli as a rule it is better to reapply the blades

ic the usual manner and deliver the child.
The operation shouldbe donc casily. If force is necessary to bring

about rotation, it should not be attempted, but delivery should be coin-
pleted -with the occiput posterior.

The paper closes with the report of eight cases operated on by the
author, who employed this nethod to effect delivery of the child.

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper, the general
opinion seemned to be fliat the method described by Dr. Brodhead had
proved satisfactory, as several speakers had employed the forceps in rota-
tion with the greatest success. Some expressed the opinion that ithe
.-xis-traction forceps applied to the child's lcad had rendered rotation
,asier than wlien the ordinary forceps were used.

298
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Indentations in the Skulls of the New-Born.

MUNRo-XERR, J. M. ' Spoon-shaped Indentations in the Skull of the
New-Born." Brit. MIed. Jour., Jan., 19, 1901.

A new imethod of treatment is suggested in this paper, by which -the
spoon-shaped indentations not infrequently met with in the skulls of the-
new-born, can be relieved without operation.

The method suggested consists in the application of firm pressure,
exerted by compressing the child's head in the antero-posterior diameter
between the hands. The authors reports three cases wherc this simple
nethod succeded in removing the defornity. In each case on the appli-
cation of pressure in the antero-posterior. diameter of the head, " the
depression came out, producing a sound' as wlien a dent in a felt hat'is
removed." He bas tried the effect of compression in artificially induced
depressions in still-born infants, and in every case where he could pro-
duce 'sucli depression, lie found it could be reinoved by compression
applied'in the antero-posterior diameter of the head.

D. J. Evans.



A TEXT-BOoK OF IPRACTICAL OBSTETRICS. By EGBERT H. GRAInIN,
M.D., Gynecologist to the Colnumbus Hospital, etc., and GEORGE W.
JAintm , M.D., Gynecologist to the Cancer Hospital, New York,
etc. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. F. A. Davis Coin-
pany, Philadelphia, New York and Chicago, 1901.

That this work lias gone into its third edition since its first appear-
ance in 1896 is evidence of its value and popularity. The third edition
lias been enlarged by the addition of a chapter dealing with the anatomy
of the female organs 'of generation and with embryology. In our opinion
this chapter fails to add anything to the practical value of the book as
the subjects are presented in a sketchy outline and merely serve to con-
fuse instead of adding to the reader's knowledge.

The book lias been reviewed in these columns before, and the opinion
there expressed as to its value to the practitioner and student as a valu-
able guide to practical obstetrics, still holds.

D. J. B.
OBSTETRIC CLINIC. By DENsLoW LEwis, Ph.C., M.D., Professor of

Gynocology in the Chicago Polyclinie, etc., ète. Octavo, pp. 640..
E. Il. Colgrove, Chicago, 1901.

P'rcifessor Denslow Lewis bas published iii book fori the
stenographie reports of thirty-inine clinical lectures which lie lias de-
livered in Cook County Hospital since 1887. No attempt at a sys-
tematic and orderly arrangement of the subject matter bas been made,.
but the author discusses the management of obstetrie cases and their
complications in a style which shows wvide reading, careful thouglit and
extensive observation.

Medico-sociologie topics such as the regulation of prostitution, crim-
inal abortion, infanticide, and the restriction of venereal diseases, are
touched upon. The author's remarks on these subjects are most intez-
esting and instructive, and give evidence of considerable reading and
investigation.

We must take exception to his renarks in Lecture 14, in which he
recommends the employment of a prophylactie douche -of bichloride
solution in all cases of labour. Chloroform anoesthesia he employs -in
all cases and states that " there never lias been a death: from chloroforn
when administered judiciously to a healthy parturient woman."
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He considers that at present we have but vague ideas of the etiologi-
cal relationship of the staphylococci to puerperal infection, and that
therefore not inuch is to be expected from the eniployment of anti-
toxines in these cases. He places chief reliancq on local and constitu-
tional treatment, but suggests that if possible when inunediate anelio-
ration does not take place, the injection of 20 ce. of anti-streptococcic
serum in doses of 5 ce. will never do harm, and very often will be of de-
cided benefit.

The publisher's work leaves much to be desired as the paper is poor
and the illutrations worse. The book will be, useful chiefiy to obstetric
teachers as affording many valuable suggestions.

D. T. E.



MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Staled Meeting, February 22, 1901.

JAMES PERRIGO, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN Ti-iE CHAIRt.
Excision of the Elbow and Myeloid Sarcoma of the Ulna.

Dn. J. ALEX. 1IUTCIISON showed a patient on whom lie had per-
formed an exicision of the elbow with a very satisfactory result. The
fuil report will be found at page 267. Dr. Hutchison also exhibited a
sarcoma of ihe ulna which he had removed, and Dr. McCrae demon-
strated the specimen. For the report see page 268.

Gall Stones.
Dn. JAMES BELL exhibited a collection of gall stones numbering

3,367. Tiere were two distinct kinds of stones, 8 or 10 large facetted
stones found in the neck of the gall bladder and the remainder muchi
snaller in size. This led to the inference that ithe smaller ones were
of later formation. The stones were renoved by operation from a
woman 58 years of age, who gave a history of illness beginning in 1899.
Since Christmas, 1900, she had had attacks of colic about every second
day. At the operation about four ounces of pus was found in the gall
bladder, then came the sm.all stones, and in the neck of the bladder the
large stones were found.

Dn. SnEPHERD had removed as many às 600 stones from one case.
I-le referred also to a case which had come under notice in the dissecting
room, a woman who had evidently not died from any trouble in connec-
tion with the gall bladder, yet on opening up the bladder the contained
stones filled a skull cap.

OTTAWA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Society met in St. Luke's Hospital on Friday, March 15, 1901,
Dr. J. L. Chabot, President, in the chair.

Dn. PREvosT reported a case of Atrophic Scirrivus of tie Breast of
fours years duration, in an unmarried woman of '52 years of age, two
years past the menopause. The breast was shrunken to the size of a
silver dollar, and there was one enlarged gland in the axilla. Althougi
in favour of leaving such cases alone, he had consented to operate at
the patient's earnest wish.

Discussion followed as io the merits of operation and expectancy in
atrophic cases.

DRi~. (GUSENshowed a Tubercular Testis removed from a patient aged
forty years, from whom the other had to be taken nine months previ-
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ously.· He also reportèd a case of fulininating recurrent Appendicitis
following3 severe attack of grippe. The prognosis was serious.

Hernia.
Da. COUSENS .read a paper on this subjeet, reporting six cases of

operation ,during the year. These consisted .of one femoral, one um-
bilical (fatal owing to focal fistula and exhaustion after apparent heal-
ing of the wound), and four inguinal.

After reviewing the history of the operation from the time« of Celsis,
Dr. Cousens discussed the modern iethods, of which lie recommended
that of Bassini. It was best to use strong and slowly absorbable sutures,
and to use no method that miglit interfere with the primary and strong
union of the wound.

Discussion followed, most speakers preferring the method of Ba-ssini
and several advising the use of a truss for some months after recovery.
The possibility of reduction of old standing irreducible hernia in the
aged by repeated massage and taxis was urged and cases cited in point.
Tu one such reduction was accomplished after, taxis had 'been used niglit
and morning for a month.

The Society met at Water Street Hospital on Friday, Marci 22, 1901,
Dr. J. L. Chabot, President, in the chair.

Fracture Dislocation of the Dorsal Vertebr.
Di. KIRLEY reported a case of fracture dislocation between the tentli

and eleventh dorsal vertebro in wiich operation was dcclined, and the
case treated by extension, manipulation, and plaster for six weeks, fol-
lowed:by a corset for a week.

Three,' months later the patient can walk well with slight spastie gait
and is able for some work. There is a inarked projectiqn of the spine
at the site of fracture.

Case Reports.
Dn. GiBsoN reported a case of Dropsy and Copious Albuninuria witli-

out, tube casts in a puerperal woman, in which lactate of strontium
appeared-to have had much to do with a rapid recovery. Fifteen grains
four times daily were given.

Di. CHABOT reported a case of Appendicitis in which operation was
postponed at flirst.owing to symptoms of rigit pneumonia with honop-
tysis. At the operation, a week later, the sigmoid was found on the
right of the sacrum, and.tie cocum and appendix high up under the
liver, Double pneumona followed the operation and death ensued.

. ,poted te ae of inperforate -anvsiii
thirteén'daysand another.inu fie'days aft'er

refusirig-operation. The 'lastwas operated on and recovei-ed.
Di. VALADE-also reported reâuscitation of'a case of Asphykia Neona-

torum by pràlonged rhythmic traction on the tongue.
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HIGH SCHOOL METHODS.

The work accomplished in our public schools would *naturally .be a
matter of soine interest to all those iemiers of the comniunity wlio are
called upon to pay school-taxes, but may justly be regarded as of vital
importance to the parents who not only contribute to the support of the
schools but also look to these institutions as the main factor in fitting
their children to become intelligent and useful men and women.

Our Higli Schools of course occupy the first rank in this respect and
as public institutions are a fair mark for friendly criticism.

That an efficient mental training adds greatly to the.intelligence and
possible usefulness of the individual is a postulate which everyone may
safely accept, and if this were all, the high schools would,undoiibtedly
fulfil their functions to tre satisfaction of all concerned, ..but there are
unfortunately other considerations in regard to which thespresent sys-
tem of instruction signally fails. The tendency to cram pupils vith a
multitude of studies ·to the detriment of their physical development
must be patent to all who have given the subject serious thought and-in
this we see a eérious- defect which urgentiy calls for. rèform. iA chilid
who grows up with a weak constitution and an, overwrought nervous
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system cannot be expected to develop into a healthy and useful man or
woman.

The pre-requisites for normal and healthy physical development are
(1) Fresh aii', (2) good food taken at proper intervals, and (3) the

avoidance of excessive strain, cither mental or physical. In regard to
the first of these we may admit thure is, in our Montreal High School,
not much amiss except that the hours in school are more than should be
and thus somewhat curtail the opportunity for out-door amusement,
which should form a considerable element in the life of every growing
person. As for the second it nay be said that the school hours, for some
classes at least, are such that the children cannot possibly take their
mid-day meal, the most important one of all, at anything like the
proper time. For example:-the girls in the classes ranging from 12
to 16 years of age, in order to be at school on time, niust breakfast about
eight or half-past eiglit o'clock. About twelve o'clock, a short time
before the act of digestion is completed, there is 30 minutes recess, dur-
ing which it is found necessary to give them a sort of luncheon, this
because they are kept in their classes until two or sometimes half-past
two o'clock, which neans their nid-day meal is not takcu until 2.30 or 3
p.m., and this again before the digestive organs have had a proper rest.
The saime fault is again conmitted at the evening meal three or four
ioura. later. Could anything be more unreasonable, more at variance,
with the physiology of digestion ? It is amazing that parents continue
to put up with such an atrocious arrangement. Ask any intelligent
physician if he does not think it a wrong that young girls ati an age
which demnands the greatest care in all matters relating to their physical
welfare should be subjected to regulations which' are of a character so
utterly unhygienie and positively hariful in their effeets.

The third pre-requisite confronts the combined wisdon of the High
Schoôl authorities with a cry for reform no less strenuous than that of
the second.

First, vith regard to the order of their lessons. If children became
fatigued as older persons do by continuous application, it would seem
obvious that they should not be set to do their most difficult work to-
wards the end of long school hours; on the contrary, the most difficult
subjects should. as far as possible be gotten through i the forenoon.
How does it stand with the unfortunate class of young girls already
alluded to? It-is this<way:-they take their ariihmetic, their niost diffi-
cult study, about the ]ast thing, at the end of a weary four or five hours;
and so it is all through, the time-table is arrangedi without a due regard
foothàqyhysiedal a:id:mentàl.ne'ssities ofithe pupils. If£allthe children-
were tiikelythae te e ine and objects i.li fe, t nere':ight ;be
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some sense in putting thein through exactly the same course of training.
If all were being fitted to go through a University or a Normal School
after their 1igli School course, it might be thought essential that they
all follow the same hard and fast curriculum of studies, including as it
does some 12 or 14 dill'erent subjects, but since the vast majority have
no sucli intentions, and niany wish to pursue certain subjects through
outside tuition. why should there not be a compulsory course including
certain essential subjects and making others such as science, geography,
inusic and drawing optional, and taken towards lie' end of the school
hours ? This would allow probably more than half the class to get out
'at 12.30 or 1 o'clock, to their great advantage in shortening the school
hours and giving them time for more out-door amusement or for private
tuition in music and perhaps other subjects that can be better taught
outsid1e the school room.

Let us hope that the additional year recently added to the course will
not le uiilized in adding further burdens to our young people, of whom
ilready too nuch book work is exacted, but that it will be made the
means of naterially shortening the school hours and so doing away with
the existing defects which we believe are the cause of much, more injury
to the pupils than their teachers are aware of, to say nothing of the an-
noyance and inconvenience the continuous ,five hour attendance in
school carries into their home lives. -

LIBRARY MEDICAL FACULTY McGILL COLEE.
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Fortschritte der Medicin, 1899.
-Le Bulletin Médicale, 3 v., 1896-98. .
U.S.D.A. Bureau of Animal Industry, 2 v., 1895,'1896.
American Medico-Psychological Association, 7 v., 1894-90
American Ophthalmological Society. Transactions, 1900.
American Surgical Association. Transactions, 1900.
Association of American Physicians. Transactions, 1900.

Association of Medical Librarians.

Comparative Studies of Mammalian Blood. By A. F. Forniand, M.D., 18SSS
Diabetes. C. W. Purdy, M.D., 1890.

JHanidlbook of the Digestive Ferments. By Fairchild, 1894.
Louisiana State Medical Society. Transactions, 1899. .
Suggestions to Medical Writers. By G. Gould, M.D., 1900.
Traumatic Injuries of the Brain and its Membranes. ByT C. Phelps, M.D.,

1897.
Diseases of the Nervous System. By L. Hirt, M.D., 1893.
Wyoming State Medical Society. Transactions, 1899.
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, 1887.
Associated Physicians of Long Island. Transactions, 1900.
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Procec-dings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society, 1900.
Chronological History of the Origin and Development of Steam Naviga-

-tion. By Preble, 1895.
Archives of Ophthalmology, 2 v., 1891-95.
Textbook of Ophthalmology. By E. Fuchs, M.D. 2 copies, 1892-93.
Medical Society of Pennsylvania, 8 v., 1881-96.
Vermont State Medical Society, 1900.
State Board of Health, 3 v., 1896-97.
Medical Diagnosis. By 0. Vierordt, uM.D., 1896.
Diseases of the Ear. By E. B. Dench, M.D. 1894.
Marriages of the- Deaf Mutes in America. By Fay, 1898
Ballantyne, J. W., M.D. Teratology.
Berlin University, 43 ýheses.
Bergey, D. H., M.D. ,Handbook of Hygiene' 1899.
British Dermatological' Society. Transactions 1900.
Brussels, Health Report,'1900.
Buffalo Medical Journal, 1900.

Cameron, J. C.,- M.D.

Saimmlung Klinische Vortrage, 6 v.
Progressive Medicine, 7 v., 1899-1900.
Ueber die Einbetlung des Menschlichen Eles. By H. Peters, M.D. 1899

Cameron, K., M.D.

Canadian Medical IReview, 1897.
Canadian Pharnaceutical Journal, 1900. Canadian Governent, .2o.
Chicago Medical Recorder, 1900.
Chicago Health Report. Biennial, 1897-98.
Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons. Traisactions, 1900
Denos, M., M.D. L'Association Frangaise d'Urologie, 4th Session, 1900.

Evans, D. J., M.D.

Obstetrics, 1900.

Finley, F.G., M.D.

.Guy's Hospital Reports, v. 54, 1900.
Modern Medicine. By.J. Salinger and F. J. Xalteyer, M D
Heidelburg University, Theses, 1899-1900.
Indian Government. Annual Reports, 14 v.
Indian Medical Society. Transactions 1900.
International Congress of Dermatology, 1898.

Johnston, W., M.D.

Auto-Intoxication in Disease. Bouchard, 1894.
Massachussetts State Board of Health, 1892.
Connecticut State Board of Health, 1896.
Columbia State Board of Health, 1896.
City of New York Board of Health, 1896.
Webster's Dictionary of Quotations.
Proceedings ofthe Medico-Chirurgical Society of!Montreal, 4 v.
Ontario.Health Report, .1899 .
La -Lexecologie des Ecoles. Larousse.
U.St.A o.Reports, 1891-92. .
Bulletin of Interna:tional Medicò-Legal Congress, 1891.
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Keeble, F. W., M.D.

Human Frame and Laws of. Health, 1900.

Keith, M.D.

Sanitary and other Matters, 1900.'

Luzerne County. Transactions; 1899.

McGill Graduate Society.

Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World, 1893

McGill Undergraduate Society.

Popular Science, 1900.

McGill Post-Graduate Teaching Staff of 1896-99.

Kcoenig Specielle Chirurgie, 3 v., 1900.
Auskultations und Perkussion. By C. Gerhardt, 1900.'-
Centralblatt für Praktische Augenheilkunde, 23 v.; :1877-99.

May,. C. I., M. D.

Diseases of the Eye, 1900.
Medical Bulletin, 6 v.
Michigan. Proceedings and Address, 4th General Conference, ,1900.
Missouri Health Reports, 5 v., 1888-94.

Montreal Medical Journal Editors.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal, 1900.
Mutual Life Insurance Reports,. New York, 1900.

New York Academy of Medicine.

Fortschritte der Medicine,'1884.
Owen's College, Studies in Biology, 4 v, 1886- 1899.
Pacifie Medical Journal, 1899.
Pediatrics, 1900.

Rhode Island Board of Helath, ilv., 18S8-99.

Rhode Island Medical Society.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 11 1884-1889

Royal College of Surgeons, England.

Souvenir of the Centenary, 1800-1900.
Address of Welcome, 1900.
Calendar, 1900.

Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, 2 y.

Rumph. Hospital Reports, 1900.

Ruttan, R. F., M.D. Popular Science, 1891.

Saint Louis Medical Library Association.

New York Medical Journal, 1879.
Annals of Surgery. 6 v., 1888-97.
Journal of the American Medical Association, 6 V
Medical Record, 3 v., 1867-78.

Shepherd, F. J., M.D.

Medical Record, 1900.
Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons. Transactions, 1900.
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Surgeon-General's Library. Index Catalogue, 1900.

Surgeon-General of the Army, Reports.of,.10 v., 1896-99

Thompson, W. G., M.D.:

Practical Medicine, 1900.

United Sta'tes Department of Agriculture, 10 v 1900
Year Book, 1899.

Pamphlets.

Dr. Shepherd, 37.
United States Department of Agriculture, 52
Dr. Macnaughton Jones, 1.
Dr. Cameron, 51.
Indian Government, 3.
New York Juvenile Asylum, 48.
Dr. G. C. Whipple and D. D. Jackson, 1.
Countess of Aberdeen, 1.
Riding, County Council, 1.
Dr. L. Mackenzie and P. W. Mott, 4.
,Walsham's Surgery,,1900. 'Deutsche Zeitschrift für Chirurgie 2 1900

Dissections of the Human Body. Carrington & Lane, 1888.
Organic ,Chemistry, Remsen, 1900, 2 copies.
Inorganic Chemistry, Remsen, 1900.
Charité-Annalen, v. 24-25..
Arch iv. f. Physiologie, iFiluger, 4 v., 80, 81 and Index, v.31, 0..90
Jahresbericht der Gesammten Medicin,.2 v., 1899, 1900.
International Textbook of Surgery, 2 v., 1896.
Manual of Anatomy, Cunningham, 2 v., 1896. .
Pathology. Stengel, 1900.
Junior Course of Practical Zoology. Marshall' and Hurst, 1899
Beiträge zur Pathologischen Anatomie, 1900.
Samlung Klinische, Innere Medicin, 1897-1900.

Books and Journals, New.

Antomischer Anzeiger, Zeitachrift für Hygiene, 1S00.
Handbook for.the Bio-Chemical Laboratory. Mandel, 1896.
Chenical Societyi Transactions and Proceedings, Index, 1883-92
Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift, 4 v., 1876, 78, 81, 88.

Yale Medical School is to have a new building to cost $100,OO, the

gift of an anonymous donor.

Dr. H{enry.Jollet has been appointed éditor of the 1Iedical Press and
Circular rendered vacant by the death. of Dr. Jaco.b. Dr. -ioy will be.
assistant editor.

At the Pan-American Exposition to be held in Buffalo this year, there
is to bé'a fully equipped hospital on the grounds under the directorsliip
of Dr. lRoswell Park.
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The Society of Italian Agriculturists has awarded the: Golden Crown,
bestowed upon those who have deserved well of agriculture, upon Prof.
Giambattista Grassi for the valuable services' vhieh he las rendered
agriculture by his investigations in malaria.

Dr. A. N. Wortbington, McGill '86, Surgeon-Major of the Second
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and Dr. C. B. Keenan, McGill, '97, of the
Strathcona Horse, are mentioned for meritorious service in South Africa
by Lord Roberts in a recently issued report.

King Edward las made Sir William HeiInry Broadhent, M.D., a
Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, and Dr. A. R. Manley,
who has been for many years surgeon-apothecary to the Prince of Wales,
a melcmnber of the fourth class of the same order.

The State Senate of Minnesota .has passed a bill prohibiting the mar-
riage of insane, epiléptic and iodiotic persons, and requiring a medical
certificate for all applicants for marriage licenses. The marriage of any
feeble-minded person over forty-five is permitted by the bill.

A bill has been introduced and is expected to become law in tlie State
of New York to compel all persons profossing to practice hypnotie
treatient to take out a license. The passage of a successful examina-
tion after four years of study will be the qualification for the license.

On Friday, April 5th, the New York Academy of Medicine cele-
brated the fiftieth anniversary of Dr. Abraham Jacobi's graduation in
Medicine. A large number of physicians assenbled to congratulate Dr.
Jacobi on the attainment of his jubilee and it was a cause for gladness
to all that his mental and bodily powers are as yet unabated. The
address delivered by the guest of the evening was entitled "German
Text-Books Half a Century Ago: History and Reminiscences," pub-
lished in tlie .New York lledical Journal of April 13th, makes most
interesting reading at the opening of the new century.

A crusade against promiscuous expectoration in public buildings and
street cars has been instituted in New York. A number of inspectors
were told to watch for invasions of the law and arrested a goodly num-
ber of off enders, nany of whom are said to have looked upon tleir arrest
as a joke until fined for indulging fheir filthy and indecent habit. It
is to be regretted that the regulations of the Montreal Street Railway
against spitting in the cars are not better enforced. Many of the con-
ductors on lines where the majority of their passengers are not in sym-
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pathy with sucli, to tliem, unnecessary refinenouts, entirely ignore the
rule, although it is posted conspicuously in every car.

As a conAsequence of the recent wholesale poisoning in Great Britain
by arsenic contamination in beer, a bill has passed its second reading in
the House of Counons, on which the Lancet makes the following com-
nents. " Put shortly the bill is intended to enable the consumer to
know what lie is not drinking. Beer is divided into.two classes, some-

lwhat on the logical process of dichotomy-namely, malt beer and part
malt beer. Malt .beer means that which is brewed froin' barley, malt,
yeast, hops and water. Pàrt malt beer does not mean this. These are
admirable provisions in our mind and we would fain see thein extended
to all classes of food. Substitutes are generally harmless and often
palatable, but the consumer should know .what he is gcetting. If, for
instance, he likes to use cotton-seed oil for a salad, let him do so, but
he should not have cotton-seed oil palmed off upon himux under the im-
pression that he is buying olive oil."

S. I. Monell, M.D., chairman on the committee on standards of the
Roentgen Society, in order to standardize the methods of x-ray work,
las invited experts to send to him their suggestions on something over
a gcore of points., Included among thege are:-Standard x-ray examina-
tion table, adjustable for all parts of the body; method of posturing
-cach part of the body for a standard picture;.means of fixing parts im-
inovably during a standard exposure; complete definition of vhat a
"standard exposure " should be (of medico-legal.value); standard land-
marks to be pictured in the negative as inherent proof that a standard
exposure was made (a medico-legal necessity); standard technique for
picturing correct relations of bones and joints, technique for picturing
contrast for diagnosis of soft parts; standard technique for picturing
the different calcali, vesical and renal, and gall stones, etc., and standard
technique for therapeutie administration .of x-rays with proper pre-
Cautions.

The first meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in the new
.century will take place at Winnipeg on August 28, 29, 30, and 31, 1901.
From present prospects it will be most successftil both in point of num-
bers and in scientific work.

Large numbers of physicians from the East are arranging their holi-
-day trip so as to be présent at -the meetin;, the oppožtuity afrorded -by
the railways :of a ..cheap trip through tô tlie coàst -dding minuch >fo the
attractiveness of the meeting.

The Address in Medicine will be delivered by Dr. J. R. Jones of



Winnipeg and the one in Surgery by Mr. O. M. Joncs, F.R.O.SEng.,
of Vancouver. An evening will be devoted to a discussion -on Tuber-
culosis and another to sone surgical topic.

By way of entertainment an excursion to. Fort Garry, and on'Satur-
day, August 31st, a trip to Brandon, with a luncheon, returning through
Southern Manitoba, have been already arrangcd.

The Faciilty of Med icine of 3IeGill University lias recommended to
the Corporation and 3latriculation, Board of the University that a con-
siderable increase in the standard of general education for admission
to the study of medicine, be enfoi-ced in the session of 1902-03. The
requiremnents for the present iatriculation are:-

(1) Latin, including Latin prose, siglit translation, grammar and a
knowledge of two or three texts, Cosar and Virgil being required for
the coming session.

(2) Mathenatics, arithmetic, algebra, including quadratic equations,
Euclid, books 1, 2 and 3.

(3) English, a knowledge of one or two English classies, a sound
knowledge of English grammar, composition, and dictation.

(4) And one of the following optional subjects:-Grcek, French,
Geinan, or Science (Chemistry and Physics).

After 1902 the requireients of English, Latin and mathematies will
reniain the saine, but in addition to that Science, viz., the eleients of
chenistry and physies, will be imade compulsory, and the candidate will
be required in addition to take one of the following languages-French,
German or Greck.

It is announeed that the Second Annual Meeting of the Anierican
Congress of Tuberculosis will be held at the Grand Central Palace, in
the city of New York, on the 15th and 16th days of May, 1901, in joint
session with the Medic.o-Legal Society of New York. It is proposed to
open a Museuim of pathology, bacteriology and publie health, with an
exposition of electrical and other instruments; with the use of the power
furnished at the building, which it is intended to be made most com-
plete, educating and attractive; of all ·appliances used in any way in
arrest or treatiment of the disease.

The medical profession of all countries will be invited to contribute
papers to be read before this Congress, in their behalf by a conmittee
selected for that purpose, in case of flie inability .of the author to
attend, and to enable those who colild not hôpe or expect to be present,
to participate in the work and usefulness of the body. As the ques-
tions to be discussed involve remedial legislation, legislators, lawyers,
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judges, and all publicists, who take an interest in the subject, are also
invited, both to enrol and contribute papers.

The papers should be forwarded to the Secretary on or before the
15th day of April next, and the title of the papers forthwith, to facilitate
classification, as the time is short. The enrolling fee will be $3, en-
titling the neinber' to the Bulletin of the Transactions free.

The complete list .of oilcers and committees will be announced as
early as possible. Thý preliminary announcement is now made to ob-,
tain the names of those who will co-operate in the Congress, and au
carly classification of the subjects and titles.
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TIE ETIOLOGY AND GENERAL TREATMENT 0F SKIN .

DISEASES.

W. L. TAYLOn, '01.

The subject which I have chosen for this evening is so vast, that I can-
not-hope, within the limits of a paper of this nature, to give more than
.a brief outline, but J hope I may be able to bring. to your notice some
points which inay be of interest, and possibly of use to you.

Diseases of the skin have been known from time immemorial, but it
is oniy within the last few years that they have been studied with care
.and systemn, so that, for this reason, as they have become better known,
.aInd treated in a systematic nianner, the prognosis is nuch better than
it was fornierly.

Diseases of hie skin are produced by a variety of causes. A great num-
ber are secondary to imorbid changes and functional disorders in other
organs anud tissues, but iany are the result of processes aftecting the
.skin alone. The former are ternned symptonatie, or sympathetie affec-
Lions, and are illustrated by urticaria, erythenia nodosum and various

.exanthemata. The latter are teried :idiopathie diseases, and .may be
produced by either internal or external causes. They are typically re-
presented by the crythenias of heat andýcold, .and various local hyper-
trophies. The relation between the skin and other organs of the body,
is so intimate however, that the distinction betwveen these .two classes
cannot always be made.

In some cases the local causes predominate, while in others, the con-
.stitutional changes are the nost importaut. A proper appreciation of
Ih.e etiological value of each can be obtained only ,by a ,comprehensive
review of the origin and developnent of the eruption. The causes con-
ccrned in the production of cliseases of the skin may 'be conveniently
-divided into predisposing and exciting.

Predisposing Causes are those which produce ceriin alterations or
conditions of the general system, or the cutaneous surfene, by whiòh the
individual liability to the developnent of certain diseases is inéreased.
They do not produce disease, but render liability to it greater. The
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mflost important predisposing causes of cutaneous diseases are age, sex,
diathesis, occupation, seasons, climate, plethora, debility and heredity.

Age.-Many eutaneous diseases;occur only during certain periods of
life. Thus, ichthyosis, congenital syphilodermata, etc., appear at birth,
or within a short time afterwards. Erythema, urticaria, and eczema
capitis are frequently observed during dentition. Aene, psoriasis, etc.,
rarely appear before the age of puberty. Carcinoma, etc., and nearly
all cases of pruritus, are affections of advanced life.

Se.-Some cutaneous diseases occur more frequently or exclusively
in the maie sex, while others are -more often observed in the female.
For instance:-Chloasma and lupus occur more frequently in women,
epithelioma and herpes in men.

Diathesis.--Many diseases of tle skin can be traced to a dia~thesis, for
exa.mple, psoriasis, erytheina nodosum, etc., to a gouty or rheumatic
diathesis. Persons of a lynmphatie temperament are liable to recurrent
attacks of impetigo, pstular acue and eczena. Lupus and scrofulo-
derma are comnimon in .those of a strunous diathesis.

Occupatîon.-Various occupations. are prolific predisposing causes of
cutaneous diseases. Blacksmiths, brick-layers and fireinen frequently
suffer from -erythema and dermatitis. Fissured eczenia of the hands
fron the use of strong soap is often observed among washerwomen.
Confectioners are liable to a form of onychia produced by the action of
sugar, acids and heat. Eezema occurs in grocers and sugar warehouse-
inen from handling raw sugar. Butchers, tanners and wool sorters are
liable to ecthyma and anthrax.

Scasons.-Many cutaneous diseases are affected by particular scasons
of the year. Erythema multiforme and furuncles are more frequent in
the spring and autumn ionths. Pruritus is usually most severe in
winter. Eczena and psoriasis have been frequently observed to disap-
pear in summer, only to re-appear with the first week of cold weather.

Climate.-The influence exerted by climate is analogous to that of the
various seasons. Sonie diseases are peculiar to cold climates, others
to temperate, and still others almost exclusively are limited to tropical
regions.

The relative dryness or humidity of the atmoisphere is also an im-
portant factor, and the clothing, diet, hygiene and habits of the people
in the different climates must also be taken into consideration as exer-
Cisingmore oress influence upon the orin and progress ofthe pre-.
:valentdisease.'

'Pla7thoa.5-l-eth'r ient pe pec.ia a{1ylfáble be .Ia eedy à
superficial iùflammation of h skin. Erythexm, eczexñiaïeté. dhelop
in-them -pon--the lightest. cause and 'in many càsos prove rebellious to
treatment.
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Debility is an essential predisposing cause of a number of skin
diseases. Juruncles and carbuncles are more -severe in the debilitated
than in the robust.

Ileredity exercises an important influence in the production of
many skin diseanses. The peculiar liability of some persons to be at-

ta cked by a variety of cutaneous diseases while enjoying good health in
every other respect, can be most satisfactorily explained by the supposi-
tion that they inherited a weak or susceptible skin. Among the diseases
directly transmitted -from parents to children are, serofula, syphilis,
leprosy and ichthyosis. ,Psoriasis and eczema frequently appear to be
hereditary also.

Exciting Causes are those which dircctly or indirectly produce the
diseie. They niay be divided into internal and external.

Internal 1?:cciting Causes are those which act fron within the body.
They are vaied and numerous and at times are so obscure as to escape
recognition.

They may be seated in the affected portion of the surface, but more
often they are to be found in clisorders of distant organs and tissues, or
in some derangements of the general system. The most prominent of
the internal causes of skin diseases are the. systemie disturbances pro-
duced by pregnancy, dentition, vaccin-ation and certain medicinal sub-
stances ; dietetic errors, neurotic disturbances, constitutional diseases
and disorders of.internal organs. . , : 1

'regnancy.-Many women sziffer during the latter months of preg-
nancy fron eczerna or. pruritus, for which -no other cause can be observed
than the physiological 'alterations in .the blood ànd other tissues.
Patches of chloasna are -also often developed at the sanie time. The
treatment in these cases should be inerely palliative in character, as all
the symptome usually disappear spontaneously as soon as the
pregnancy ,is ended. It is a curious fact that psoriasis and other
chronic affections frequently disappear during pregnancy, or are lessened
ia extent and severity.

Lactation also exeris considerable influence on the progress of
psoriasis, eczema, acne, and other disorders of the sebaceous glands. In
soine cases, tiese affections are aggravated by lactation, but in the great
Inajority of cases, marked improvement is noticed.

Denztition.-The systemie irritation produced by dentition is fre-
quently the only nibervable cause of urticaria, eczema capitis, etc., but
its importance nust not be exaggerated. Investigation will often result
in the discovery of other and nmôre important disorders.

Vaccination is oceasionally followed by the appearance of extensive
erythematous or inflammatory eruptions. They az-e usually benign in
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character and disappear in a few days. Sometimes, however, owing to
Ihe use of impure lymnph, or .to the depraved state of the patient's con-
stitution, deep seated erysipelatous inflammation mnay be developed and
ran a tedious course which is diflicult to cure.

Mfedicines.-Variolus cutaneous disorders have been observed to follow
the use of certain medicinal substances. It is well known, that an ob-
stinate form of acue is produced by the prolonged administration of
either the bromides or iodides of potassium. Antipyrine, copaiba,
eubebs and santonine often give ri,se to an urticarial eruption, while
turpentine, belladonna, etc., sonetimes produce an erythena resemibling
the eruption of scarlet fever.

Dielelic Errors.-A great numiber of cutaneous diseases are produced
by errors of diet, either by the food habitually taken béing too ricli and
highly seasoned, or too poor in quality. to. furnish adequate nourishment
for the tissues. Many persons have an idiosyncrasy for special-articles
of food· Urticaria is often produced by fish, oysters or strawberries.
Pruritus, erythema and eczema are kaown to be due to a diet of oatmeal
or buckwheat.

Neurotic Dislurbances are the principal factors in the productio6n of
nmany.skin diseases. In. sone eases the morbid process is seated in the
central nervous system, in others, it involves only the peripheral ter-
iminations of the nerves of the affected part. Among the principal
affections which are due to disturbances of innervatioii àre urticaria,
herpes, pruritus .and a number of hypertrophies, atrophies and new
formations. As indicative of this nervous origin, Mr. Jonathan H1utch-
inson points to the corymbiform or branched dispýosition of the.lesions,
as corresponding to the distribution of cutaneous nerve fibres. More-
over, a neurotie affection does not propagate itself by direct extension or
infection or adjacent parts, ,and the inalady develops itself fully in the
first instance.

From the sane eause the glands and the appendages of the skin may
beconie. diseased. Grayness or badness, and loss or deformity of the
nails, not infrequently depend upon lesion of sonie portion of the ner-
vous system. Funetional nervous disorders, reflex excitation, and
strong enotion,.often occasion eruption1 s upon the skin.

Constilutional Diseases.-Next to be mentioned as having an etiologi-
cal significance in skin diseases are constitutional diseases. Among
those which produce.cutaneous disorders are pyoemia, acrofula, syphilis,
scurvy aridthe a-ioùš exanthemata.

P cin ad :orgùanic4.zis1ttrbanicés-òf inteérnl.:rgans are..he xcit.

ing es of a nuiidier:of .cutaneous eruptions.' -«Derngerients of the
zlimen.tary canal are the most -frequent causes of all cutane,ousdiseases
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of an erythenatous or inflanmatory type and should 'be invariably
sought for and relieved.

Pruritus and eczena of the lower extremities are frequently due to
cardiac degeneration or valvular disease. Aene, ,eczema and urticaria
are often depeicent upon sonre genito-urinary disorder. Hutchinson
says acne is caused by genito-urinary trouble in 90 ,per cent. of the
cases and disappears when it is removed.

Uridrosis is the result of eômplete suppression of the urinary se-
cretion.

The External Exciting Causes of disoase of the bskinare those vhieh
act f rom without the body. They are varied and numerou.s. The most
important are iiproper clothing, extremes of heat and cold, mechanical
andi cheilical irritation, persoial habits, parasites a1id contagion.

Improper Clothing is a connion cause' of cutaueous diseases.
Eîrytemlica, cezena, pruritus, ,etc., are often developed and perpetuated
bv the use of flannel under-clothing. Coloured stockings, dyed with
impure or irritating materials often produce severe and extensive
cutaneous inílammations. Dr. J. Leslie Foley, in a paper read before
the 11edico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, has enumerated a number
of modes by which skin diseases are excited by the clothing.

Silk underwear nay disturb or excite the electricity of the skin and

has been known to set up 'a dermatitis. Tight garters may cause vari-
cose veins, chilblains, etc.

According to ]1utchinson, ihe' irr.itation of new woolen underclothes
miiay bring out an cruption upon the trunk of a syphilitic subject. A
non-specilic cruption rcsemling 'syphilis nay Le produced by a like

cause. He nce the necessity of being on one's guard against errors in
making an examination of a suspected case. The receptivity of various
kidus of un(eirwear for iicro-organisms has also been investigated.
These bodies reacli the underwear by nicmns of particles of dust, and are

cauglit in the interstices of the cloth, or ,adhere to its surfaces. The
Icoser the material, the more readily are the microbes retained. Snooth
and finely woven linen and cotton naterials retain fewer organisms and
cau be nost thoroughily cleansed by boiling. Under ordinary circum-
stances the gerns do not develop and multiply in the clothing.

ieat and Cold are also important factors in the production of
cutaneous disease. Exposure to intense heat-whether artificial or that
of the sun-is a frequent cause of erythema, eczema, dernatitis, etc.
Exposure to cold often results in a variety. of fissured eczema, common-
ly known as "chapping of the hands." If the cold be more intense,
it may be followed by chilblains or death of the exposed part.

it[ec7anical and Ciemical Irritants.-Many cutaneous diseases are ,the
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result of mechanical irritation. Tiglit shoes and stockin,gs produce,
corns aud various excoriations and ulcerations of the feet. Extensive
erythemas and eczemas are sonetiines caused by ill-fitting clothing.

Various callosities and other hypertrophies are developed in car-
penters, stonecutters and other artisans by the pressure and friction to
which certain portions of the integmuent are esubjected during -working
hours. Chemical irritation is a more, frequent and more serious, cause
of entaneous disorders. The use of, the arsenic-al and depilatories often
causes severe inflammations.

Artificial flower.makers, mlanufacturers of wal paper and worker's in
acids, alkalies and other chemicals are subject to various eruptionzs
which are due to the irritating action of these materiaIs oi the skin.
-Severe -cutaneous inflaminmations may also be caused by' the incautious
application of a.ny of the ordinary rubifacients or epispastics or by con-
tact with various poisonous plants. Eruptions may also resul froin the
external use of arnica or the suiphur and mercu'ial.preparations.

Personal llabits are important factors. Acne and cezema are often
the result of alcoholic indulgence. Acne may also be duce to excessive
smoking.

Personal uncIeanIiness is also a cause of cutanoons disease in some
cases, but, on. the other hand, too much attention may be given to
cleanliness and the skin injuied by the too frequent use of strong soaps.

Parasies.-A. inmber of skin diseases are produced by animal and
vegt table parasites. The liair and nails also suffer from their ravages.
Numerous microbes are constantly present upon the general surface.
Of these some are incapable -of thriving upon the human skin, others
are paithogenic under favorable conditions. When the proper condi-
tions are lacking they are unable to multiply. and remain innoculous.

Coniagion is a prolific source of cutancous disease. Smallpox,
neasles, scarlet fever, etc., are frequently. communincated by direct con-

tact.
Many of the cutaneous lesions of syphilis are contagious, likewise the

parasitic diseases. but some are more readily transmitted than others.
Individuail snsceptibility is an important factor in the propagation

of all diseases of this nature; some persons.are readily afEected by the
poisonous germs or spores, while others may be exposed to them vith'
impimity. Many .diseases of the skin are brought 'to this country by
immigrants, as they are readily contracted on shipboard. To preveut
the spread. of these so far as possible, the personis and.clothing should
be scrupulously cleansed upon arrival.

With this rough sketch of the etiology of cutaneous diseases, Lwill
rio say a f ew wods <ö the.tratne't. 'Inthèshort-space-atinydis-
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posal, it will bc impossible for ne to give more than a brief résuné.
The mfethods tried are legion, some have been proved to be of no value,
and so have been discarded, while others still remain . The adaptation
of the proper treatment to diseases of the skin requires, on the part of
the physician, a thorougli knowledge of general medicine. The pro-
vious listory, inchiding any idiosyncrasies which' the patient may have
the present condition, the nature of the affection and its cause if ap-
parent, should all be looked into from the standpoint of general medi-
eine and rational deductions drawn froin these considerations as to the

proper method of ·treatment. As a rule, the deductions after careful

inquiry into all the circumstances just briefly recounted, will lcad the

physician in the majority of ciases to employ both constitutional and
local reniedies. The most decided, rapid, and certain results are gen-
*erally obtained fron constitutional treatment, which assists frequently
the action of topical reniedies which may.bo employed.

i some affections it alone may be demanded, or simple 'local treat-
nent will suFice, while still in others it becoieis necessary to employ

both at the saine time. Aga.in' constitutional and local in conjunction
may be necessary at one stage of the disease ,ind should only be used
singly at another. Also, the remedy or remedies employed, whether for
systemie or local action, may be proper at one period and uselass or
harmful at another. Great care must therefore be exercised to be able
to knoi fron a general kn owledge of medicine,.just what to do at the
proper time.

Constitutional Treatment.-The general health ishould be examined
and if.deran ged in the least, should. be corrected by suitable constitu-
tional .treatment.

The principal means employed imay bo briefiy referred to as follows:

Hygiene.-The observance of the commonly accepted hygienic laws
in diseases of the skiu is all.important, especially after the eruption is
developed, or has become chronie. Most essential measures are ventila-
tion and bathing. The latter iscontra-indicated in some acute affec-
tions, while in tihose of a sub-acute or chronic nature, has very good
effects.

Rest and exercise are important, the former being beneficial in the
beginning of some inflammatory diseases and the latter in the 'later
stages, or' in chronie forms. Outdoor exercise should be'taken if pos-
sible, or, if not, passive' exercise, or massage may be resorted to.' Climate
has an undoubted influence on the health of the skin, and a.change is
often beneficial.

Diet.--ttetion.io diet is often more beneficial :than.the adininistra-
tion of remedies. Bach case requires to be carefully looked into.by the
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physician, and the anount and the character of the food regulated as
mîav seem suitable. The beneficial effect of an appropriate and regu-
lated diet upon diseases of the skin, is not always justly appreciated.
Tinless the general health is obviously impaired, close inquiry concern-
ing the state of the digestive func.ions is apt to be neglected.

-In diseases of thre skin, alimentation is indeed but another mode of
medication. The mineral substances contained in foods are identical
witli those demanded for the composition of the blood and tissues. As
far as they are absorbed from flie fooc, to that extent are crugs.to be
regarded as nercly supplenientary.

Cod-liver oil acts both as a food and a valuable reiedy iii disease of
the skin. It is the reniedy above all to ermploy in those cadses ii which
thé health ha.s become affected througli faulty assimilation, as . in
eczema, syphilis, otc., it is also serviceable in nany chronie forms of
skin diseases. If tie oil cannot be retained or assiniilated in the
stomacli, it may be 'given hypodermatiailly. Dr. Shoemaker has
pi·ovéd its absorption and assimilation when administered in this ian-
ner. Phosphiorus is of value in cutaneous diseases depending on nerve
debility. . It is also prepared as the syrup of lactophosphate of lime
and other conbinations. These preparations are especially useful in
-eezema of children depending upon malnutrition, and in boils, car-
buncles, etc. Iron and its preparations are indicatead in ail skin erup-
tions, as eczema, syphilis, scrofula, etc., which are due to a depraved
state of the system. Many cutaneous affections due to anoemia and
chlorosis are favorably influenéed by iron. Iron niay be advantageously
combined with strychnine, arsenic, quinine, etc., or administered in the
icrm of a chalybeate water. Quinine is a valuable remedy owing to its
action upon various inflaminmatory diseases of the skin. In variola,
scarlatinai and typhoid fever it can be used with advantage in reducing
excessive fever. It is an appropriate remedy to employ in diseasQs aris-
ing fron malaria or from an impoverished state of the system. Arsenic
is-useful in sone affections of the skin, and useless in others. It is also
valuable in some stages of eruption and absolutely injurious in others.
The disease as well as the stage of the eruption must be carefully con-
sidered before it is employed. It is especially beneficial in diseases in-
volving the epidermis. Adiniistered for its effect upon the skin, the
action of arsenic is usually slow, often requiring sonietime before' a
.given result is obtained. Wlen an impression has resulted from its
use, it should be continued, but in smaller doses, for a tine after all
:symptoms: of the éruption have vanished. . It is contraindicatealin the
iifflammatory or acute stage ôf. ail eruptions, and i. employed.then, niay.
be followed by injurious effects, 'from its stimulating- actioi on the
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epidermis. In other words, it should not be used in active cell proli-
feration, but during the stage of decline, or chronic period of eruption,
in which hIe affection is situated in the superficial portion of the skin.

Sone persons have an idiosyncrasy for arsenic, being quickly and
easily affected by small doses. Prof. Jas. Stewart reports a case of
erythena multiforme after the sixth dose of arsenic. In another case
which lie liad wart-like excrescences formed upon the dorsal surfaces
of the hands aid iingers, in tiese, the deeper layers of the skin were
affected and Lie arsenical course had been continued for some time.
Some people also will not tolerate its internal administration. If ar-
seie is not tolerated by the stomach, the saine physiological and thera-
peutic ciets iay be obtained by administering it hypodermically.
This fact was filly demnonstrated. by Dr. C. B. Radeliffe in 1866. Since
that timue the method hais been used and commended in various parts of
the world. It is, however, to be regretted that this mothod is so little
used by physicians. It is to be regardecd as being the best manner for
producing a speedy, powerful and effective impression upon the diseased
skin. The arsenic is not altered or lessened in its action and conse-
qtently its therapeutie effects are produced to the fullest degree.

This method is -especially adapted to the treatmcent of obstinate cases.
of psoriasis and eczemna. It will spare the digestive organs and vill
abridge very much the duration of treatment. The phyesician should.
bear in mind the fact thait in exceptional cases arsenic gives rise to cer-
tain cutancous manifestations. A brown pigmentation occasionally de--
velops in consequence of an arsenical course. It may appear on any
portion of tie body, mnay exist in patches, or, may be so generalized as
to resemble Addison's disease. This pigmentation gradually disappears.
after the remedy has been suspended. Recently Mr. Jonathan Hutchin-
son has attempted to prove that arsenic may if continued for years,
bring about a cancer of the skin. The cases which he narra-ted as sus-
taining this statement were few in number and were far from· conclu-
sive in the eviclence they presented of the truth of-this assertion. It is,.
however, the bounden duty of everyone who prescribes this agent, to,
bear in mind the possibility of its being able to induce epithelial
cancer.

Mercury is an effective antiphlogistic agent. In snall doses, it im--
proves the quality of the blood, 'especially increasing the red corpuscles.
By this action, it forms a powerful agent for combating and treating
syphilis, for whieh it is chieily used. It may also be employed: in the
treatnient of inflamnmatory affections of the skin, as eczema, lupus,.
scrofunla, psoriasis, etc. fercury may be given alone, or combined with
other substances, the best example of which is tie liquor of the iodide
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of arsenic and nercury, which is of service in syphilis. sycosis and vari-
ous forins of cancer. The best nethod, however. of using cmercury is
by inunction.

Iodine and its Preparations have a large range of usefulness in treat-
ment of diseases of the skin. They are said to influence the elinina-
tion of waste products from the sysiei. Iodine is effective in small
doses in the treatment of scrofula and lupus. loclide of potassium is
one of the iost effective remedies in the tertiary stage of syphilis.
Iodine and its preparations may produce a variety of cutaneous erup-
tions, therefore should be cautiously used. Turpentine, sulphur, tar,
creosote, etc., niay also be m-entioned as having been used in the treat-
ment of skin diseases.

Local Treatmen.-The external means which have bcen cmployed
for relieving or curiug cuta-neous diseases are innumerable. Some
have value, while others are useless and hardly worth imentioning.
Among those which have been found effective are the following:-

Ballis.--Baths are essential for the preservation of the health, as
well as to prevent and assist in eradicating disease, by drawing from
the system effete products which are often the active factors ùi Inany
cutaneous affections. They also have a local action in removing from
the skin all abnormal products, such as irritating discharges,,scales, etc.,
they thus assist both the constitutional and additional local treatment
employed.

There are various forms of baths used in medicine, among them be-
ing the water, medicated 'water, hot air, vapour. simple ind niedicatedi
land the electro'-vapour.

These are so wcll known and so fully treated of in various text-books,
that I shall not do more than mention them.

Oils.-The oils employed locally in the treatient of cutaneous
affections are either bland or stimulating. 'Among the former are olive
oil, linseed oil, cod-liver oil, etc. They aie valuable for softening and
removing scales, crusts, etc., from the -surface.

They are also useful for protecting and soothing the irritated and
inflamed skin in the eruptive fevers. The tar oils, as the oil of cade,
oil of juniper and oil of ergot, are examples of the stimulating varieties.

Dusling Powdors are employed alone, or, combined, to protect the
skin and, at times, to produce soothing, stimnulating or a stringent action
upon the paris.

The most useful are sta.rch, zine-oxide, boracic acid, oleate of zinc
and prepared earth. The two latter are especially valuable; the oleate-
of zinc being particularly affective in many inflammatory cutaneous
diseases.
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Oinmens.--They inay be made from various fatty substances, but
Jard, suet, lanoline and .petroleum jelly are. usually employed. , In
reference to the proper base Io employ for ointinents, I will quote Dr.
Shoeîmaker, who says: " The fatty vehicles intended for oinitment bases
are a iiatter of choice according to the indications of the case. While
no dout the inost elegant preparatoins can be imade with the petroleui
fats, tley forn, in my opinion and in that of others, the least desirable
sulbstances for such use. I also consider them to possess a feebler
penetrative power, if any at all, than ainimal fats, which have more
afMinity for the integument. They usually contain soine irritating con-
stituent, which lessens or destroys their emollient action and constitutes
a great source of hinderance to their use ès external remedies in active
inflammation." Nunierous instances arc also cited by Mayo Robson
in the London "Lancet of severe irritation and erythema following
fie application of vascline to the skin as a surgical ressing. It is
probable that certain persons have 'an idiosyncrasy for vaseline used in
ihis ninner, but one should always be on one's guard in prescribing it.
The substance ·to enploy as a. basis for ointments, therefore, should pos-
sess the power of penetrating the integrument and not irritating it.
Lard, suet and lanoline are all animal fata- which are therefore beîst
adapted for this purpose. In reference to the strength of ointments,
it is obvious that no absolute rule can be laid down. The skin -of in-
dividuals differs normally in sensibility and this difference becomes more
mnarked when the integmuent is the seat of disease. In beginning the
treatment of a case therefore, it is advisabie to use mild preparations
which can bc gradually strelngthened if necessary.

Olcales are another class of remedies employed in diseases of the skin.
They difler in preparation from the ointments but their mode of appli-
cation is simnilar.

Ntunerous medicaments have been prepared in the form of oleates
and of late years have been largely employed and found. very effecti-e.
They are recommended for their active solvent powers; deep peneration;
freedom from rancidity; economy and antiseptic properties.

Ichlhyol.-This was brought to the notice of the profession by Unna
of Hanburg. It is procured from-a bitmninous rock 'in the Tyrol,
which is'said to contain decomposed animal natter and also contain.s
among other things a large percentage of sulphur. It has a sriar
effeet to that of both sulphur and tar, with often a more decided and
bencficial action. In a 5 to 30 per cent. ointment, it is serviceable in
psoriasis, cezemna, acne, etc. It is also a good dressing in erysipelas,
either in the forn of an ointient, or dissolved in a mixture of ether.
and glycerine, or in collodion. It is iof especial value in burns, which
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so treated, present no vesication; pain invariably disappears soon after
the application of ichthyol and the affected part goon heals up.

Iodofornz.-The antiseptie and anSsthLetic properties of iodiform ren-
der it a very valuable application in many diseases 'of the skin.. This
subst.ance is efficient, not by destroying the niicro-organisms of disease
but by rendering the tissue upon which it is spread an unfavourable
soil for bacterial development. It probably also counteracts the effect
of -tie toxie products. Iodoform is a decidedly beneficial renedy in
various inflamnatory conditions especially after suppuration:or ulcera-
tion has occurred. iUlcerated bubo, chronie ulcers of the leg, scrofulo-
derma and bedsores are markedly inproved by its Wvie.

It is a valuable remedy also in burns. The exposed surface is pro-
tected from the attacks of microbes, while at the' saine time the dressing
acts as a local anSsthetic and reduces suffering. There are two serious
objections to its use, however, viz.:-Its penetrating and disagreeable
odour, and a more grave objection, its toxicity. Caution, therefore,
should always be observed in the employment of this potent drug.

Peroxide of .lydrogen.-This is a very efficient oxidizing and anti-
septie iagent. Its special value consists in its power of decomposing pus.
In the management of many diseases of the skin, attended by suppura-
tion.and destructioa of tissue, lotions of hydrogen peroxide are of de-
cided service, às ini the suppuration stage of acne, in ecthyma, car-
huncles. In scarlatina the nose and throat may be disinfected by a

spray of hydrogen peroxide.
Antiseptics.-The therapeutical resources of dermatology have been

greatly enlarged by 'the introduction of nany substances belonging to
this class," which have the power either of destroying the specific or-
ganisms of disease, or of neutralizing their effects. As is well known at
the present day, many cutaneous affections are due to the action of
microbes. Abraded, blistered or burned surface furnisb. an excellent
medium for the growth of many forms of bacteria. The problem of
topical medication therefore, is to destroy the bacteiia in situ, or at
least, inhibit their further developnment and prevent the absorption of
their toxie products. In lupus vulgarýs an effective plan consiste in
destroying the nodules, and sprinkling the surface of the artificiel ulcer
with naplithol or iodoform., :,Carbolie acid. has been 'widely employed
in absorbing. the progress of boils.' It bas been used in the form of a
spray, of compresses soaked, in a ,solution of suitable strength and kept
in contact with .tlie infiamed :area-,' and:by injection..into.,the interior of
the boil. - . -

Similar .measurés are e1ñployéd in the treatment of, carbmnéles* Ih
the treatmen6of erysipelas also, great value is laid upon the use, of such
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substances as resorcin, corrosive sublimiate, salol, etc., which are efficaci-
ons; in limi'ing the extent and severity of the disease.

Mechanical Measure.s.-The following imechanical remedies can bc
eiployed for their systemic or local actions, or both, or as an assistant
to topical imedication.

Mas.sage.-As a general remedy, massage has been long and favorably
known, but lias been seldoin emnployed as a nethod of treating disease
of the skin. In certain inorbid states of the integumnent, it js, when

properly used, nost beneficial and often results in restoring the surface
to its natural condition.

The functions of the skin are roused into full activity. The volume
and rapidity of the cutancous circulation are increased. The secretions
of the skin are augnented and cutaneous respiration is promoted.
From the scnsory and tactile end-organs, a beieficial effect is produced
upon the central nervous system.

Massage is a nost important and valuable adjuvant in promoting and
increasing oxidation in psoriasis and scrofuloderna. In these and
similar pathological conditions the skin is rendered more active by its
use, the effete products are removed and the red corpuscles of the blood
are increased. It is especially advantageous in neuralgia in perverted
seisibilitf y, and trophie disturbance of the skin. In these neuroses, it
relieves the pain and has also a tonic action upon the nervous system.

In chronie cases of eczema, w-here the integument is deeply infiltrated,
ough, liard and dry, the application of massage breaks up the exuda-

tion, stimulates the absorbents, -and removes the inflammatory products
from the parts and restores them to their natural condition.

Elecricity.--In the treatment of diseases of the skin electricity has
an extensive and interesting feld of application, and also, all tlie usual
forns in which this agent is employed in general medicine and surgery
have been utilized, to a greater or less extent in dermatology. 'Tie
faradic or induced currents are more frequently employed than the eur-
rents of high potential from the static apparatus, but the nost useful
of all forns i the gaivanic or voltaic current, which is'of conparatively
low potential, but of large volume. The moist structures of the human
body are as a rule good conductors of electricity, but the dry skin, on
the contrary, is a very poor conductor.

It is customary, therefore, to moisten the part to which electricity is
to bc applied and this is accomplished best by having the electrodes in
the forai of sponges set on handles, whieh muay be then dipped in saline
solution, as this forms a better concluctor than pure water.

Electricity not only acts when properly applied, as a nerve stimulant,
and to some extent as a vital energizer of growing cells, but also as an
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,alternative, when cell-action is abnormial. In some disorders of the
skin the blood jsupply and sensation are deficient, and in these, elec-
tricity is beneficial, by notably increasing both. Not ouly are motor
and sensory nerves stimulated, but the trophie and vaso-iotor fibres
bave their functions likewise increased, so that in atrophie affections
and disorders of the -sensation, parasthesia, etc., electricity, is often of
advantage. Static electricity is beneficial in inany nervous affections
of the skin, and the psychological effect of the sparks probably contri-
butes to the curative action.

Paresthesia is frequently relieved by it, especially whero it is a 'symp-
tom of senile or 'other changes in the -skin. Neuralgia of the scalp,
soles of feet, and other parts of the body are sometimes benefitted by it.

Corns, warts and other hypertrophie developments of the skin are
of ten removed by the daily applications; while a similar result follows in
cases of the tendency to repeated eruptions of blind boils, acne marks
and sluggish lymphatic glands.

P'aradice electricity is useful for about the same class of cases as static
electricity. In acne lesions, papular and chronic eczema, psoriasis, etc.,
faradism often relieves the itching and redness and reduces .the infiltra-
tion that nay be present. Mild currents are needed, and if there is
liver or stoniach disorder, the positive pole is to be placed over the
affected organ and the negative applied to the lesions upon the skin

Galvinisin is required for thorough epilation, and is unequalled as
a stimulant in alopecia, if the hair-bulbs are still living. Antiparasitic.
applications are more -efficieiit when applied by the electrodes and a.
moderately strong current eiployed to drive them into the skin. In
chronic ulcers of the leg good results may be obtained by driving in
)weak solutions of corrosive sublimate in this way. Discolorations of the
skin, freckles, chloasma, acne and birth-marks are generally amenable
to galvanic treatient, combined in the latter affection with galvano-
puncture if necessary.
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